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Paquette charged Sidney 
council with con­
tributing to soaring 
inriation by not allowing 
large water users such as 
his hotel and the 
Travelodge to have 
commercial rates.
Paquette said that 
other utilities such as 




economy but council will 
not allow water to be 
one of these.
“It’s a commercial 
injustice,” he said 
bluntly.
“And it’s just another 
way of causing in­
flation.”
According to the 
manager, the hotel’s 
water bill has doubled to 
more than $500 for the 
last two months and 
“this has been an ex­
tremely slow period.’’
By PAT MURPHY
Giving third reading to a $3,205,620 budget Sidney 
Town council set a 1978 tax rate of 98.6 mills on Monday 
night, an increase of 2.6 mills over last year.
Thirty per cent of that levy was for schools and another 
chunk, 16 mills, for the regional district.
General government administration will cost some 
$248,810 and police and fire service, $229,045 , .some 
$80,000 more than last year and, for the record, close to 
$190,000 more than in 1974.
The general rate, which means the assc.ssment for the 
administration of the Town of Sidney, was 32.6 mills, an 
increase of 2.2 mills over 1977. The hospital rate w'as set 
at 1.5 mills and 1.4 mills was allocated for the provincial 
assessment authoritv.
The summary showed that public works will cost 
$272,400 and welfare services $81,350.. Recreational 
services will cost $61,158 and environmental health 
services, $124,700.
Revenue and expenditures even off at $3,205,620.
Municipal taxation, in the town government sense, will 
bring in $1,294,331. School taxes, over which the town 
has no control, will bring $1,073,705 and more than 
$580,000 will be received in provincial and federal 
government grants.
Major expenditures will be made for what are 
described in a budget summary as “fiscal services.” 
These include cost of schools, assessment authority and 
hospital taxes. The outlay for all of them will be 
$2,188,157.
Third reading was given the budget bylaw and, next 
Monday, it will be formally passed and become law.
Council passed a land acquisition bylaw which will 
authorize the municipality to spend $86,000. Part of that 
money will be used to purchase two lots on Eastview 
Drive for a waterfront park. Negotiations have been 
completed for the lots and work will begin on the park 
this year.
A five-year capital expenditure program was embarked 
upon at Monday’s meeting when third reading was given 
a capital expenditure program bylaw which will see 
upgrading of many of the town’s publicly-owned facilities 
and provision of new ones.





The general budget for Central Saanich amounting to 
$1,128,940, down 3.48 mills from last year to 36.8 mills, 
received one less than unanimous endorsement at 
Monday night’s council meeting.
greatly expanded public works programme, which 
MacFarlane objected to, for such projects as the widening 
of West Saanich Road, more cement sidewalks and 
preliminary work for the widening of Keating Cross Road 
through the industrial area.
Lone dissenter was aid. Geo. MacFarlane, whose 
motion that the public works budget, totalling $438,000, 
be reduced by an amount equivalent to one mill was 
accorded no secondment.
“ Everythi ng has got 
to go up now,”;:he said, j 
adding that if guests 
cannot pay the higher 
rates at his hotel caused 
by expensive water then 
he may have to cut staff, 
Pacquett employs 
between 40 and 45 
Sidney residents in the 
business.
“It doesn’t cost the 
town one cent more to 
service our one water 
hook-up than it docs to 
serve a private house,” 
j he argued, adding that 
council provides ab­
solutely “no incentive” 
for commercial 
development with this 
kind of aclion.
The general tax levy covers administrating police, 
public works, parks and recreation, fire department but 
excludes Capital Region District charges for hospital, 
assessment and other services, and specific charges for 
sewer and waterutilities.
Public works chairman. Aid. Percy Lazarz, under 
intense fire at this juncture, explained that his public 
works budget was only up by $15,000 chargeable to 
general revenue from last year. As well as the housing 
grants, there was also about a $60,000 carry over in 
unexpended funds from last year.
The geiieral tax rate reduction, according to Waring, 
was effected : through :aTstrict hold4he-lih<; policy, in­
creases in real property assessments due to the new 
provincial system and windfall revenue from apartment 
housing grants.
Under provincial statute, the housing grants may only 
be spent on specified public works. They enabled the
Lazarz also intimated that the actual allocation of 
funds among projects would be subject to further ad­
justment, but not affecting the total budget figure. ’ 
MacFarlane’s argument was that times were tough and 
people had already been hit with new yery high water 
rates and other inflationary increases. He fell the windfall 
housing grants siiould be used to soften: the? general tax 
- burden.',
Mayor Jean Butler summed up council’s feeling by 
saying she felt the. proposed budget was- good and 
realistic. “I share Aid. MacFarlane’s concern,” she said, 
“but feel we cannot take off another mill.”
opposes course
Saanich school board trustee Walter Tangve is con­
cerned permission for a $5,000 course in interpretive 
dancing at Parkland school will be approved by the 
board,
Tangyc said the course for approximately 50 students 
was supposed to be deleted from the budget unless 
Parkland school could reduce its costs in other quarters.
“This wasn’t done,” he said, “There’s no place for 
Parkland to take $5,000 away, it’s just too big a
whallop,”
Tangye said the board was split and the matter was 
tabled.
If approved, the $5,000 will be taken out of curriculum 
development, a core program for the entire school 
district,
“With taxes so high the public should know about 
this,” he .said, “It’s ridiculous to spend $5,000 for a 
limited course when the money is taken away from a fund 
which benefits all .students in the district,”
Gungha readies for Hawaii voyage
I he Gtingha - a stcel-hullcd 14-metre cutter specially 
equipped to transmit daily nows rcpoiis from the Captain 
C.ook bicentennial tall ships race - has arrived at San 
I'lancisco,
I he vessel, owned and skippered by Review publisher 
lohn Manning will begin a three-week voyage to 
Honolulu May 20 where she will prepare for the ,lune 24 
start of the race.
Three Sidney elementary school students - 
Keri Farquharson, Darren Booth and 
Christine Murray - get set for task of picking 
up garbage on streets Monday. The schooVs
500 youngsters will be taking part in the B. C. 
Outdoors Unlittered Pitch-In program 
scheduled May 8-14. Students will be out 
again Friday for an hour.
Members of Sidney Town council indicated Monday 
night that they are about ready to get tough with the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church about the traffic hazard 
posed by the fence around its property on Resthaven 
Drive.-,
The fence was described as a hazard to traffic at 
Resthaven and Ardwcll and, .said Aid. Ross Martin, he 
was “distressed” at the attitude of the owners who 
“grumbled” at the council’s contention that something 
should be done to correct the condition.
“They keep pointing to other traffic hazards in the 
town which doesn’t, of course, alter, the fact that the 
hazard posed by their fence continues,” Martin .said.
The RCMP consider the fence a hazard at that point, 
Aid. Tregaskis said, and it was about time something was 
dotic. Perhaps council should lake a firmer stand and 
have the work done and charge it to the property owners. 
It was quite within council’s power to handle the matter 
in that way, he said,
Miiyor Dick f.cigh said that he felt that “.slanting the 
fence” would solve the problctn, He walked over the 
groittid on Sundtiy night, atid felt that the solution to the 
problctn Wits tiot difficitlt.
II should be tinted, Mtiriin said, that the alteration in 
the fence litte wits beitig dotie to protect the children of 
the properly owners its well its the rest of thccommtinity. 
Il was llte owticrs’ childrett, itflcrall, who alKmded school 
in ihnt iireii.
The itiaiier was referred biick to the public works 
coitittiiliee,
III oihei Inisittess at couttcil:
A compleie resirticlining of Sidney Town council 
coiiintiiiees was forciist wlien council authorized the
creation ofa new development committee.
Mayor Dick Leigh said that it was likely that the Work 
of the new committee would overlap with sdrhe-of the?: 
present council committees and they, cohsequcfitly,- 
would be phased out,. ;
In the past, good candidates have been put: bffv he j 
a: step in streamlining the whole cOiiiicihadiiiinstrative 
operation. ■ " ■
Elected members on the new comniiltcc will be Mayor 
Leigh, police committee chairman; Aid. Tregaskis, 
finance; Aid. Martin, public works; Aid. Grant, water 
and Aid. Ethier, fire wardens.
Staff members of the comniittce will beG.S S. Logan; 
admini.strator; S.G. Gibbs, water utility manager; E.L. 
Clarke, public works supcrinlcndenl; Michael Townsend, 
engineering superintendent ■ and R.H. Kamikawaji, 
building inspector.
A vacancy has appeared on councirs advisory planning 
committee' ulid a simply-worded advertisenieni will be 
placed in newspapers in tin effort to find a new member 
for the voluntary post.
Chtiirman of the comniillee. Aid, Ross Miirlin, said 
dial committee member Hans Rasmus.scn had been 
forced to retire because of the pre.ssiire of business and 
Hull a suitable new candidate wasuceded.
In the past, good candidates have been put Off, he 
believed, by the jargon-laden adverliscmenis which were 
used to aitracluew people. Me proposed that he write a 
simple itdverlisemenl selling out the reqiiiremenls and 
leaving out the big chunks of the municipal net which 
seemed to be part of such things,
'Hus he did, on the spot. Council appi oveil.
I’.utI Stcuni'r, 
Giinnhii.
1 he Gtingha left Sidney April 18. Manning’s crew on 
the first leg of the journey were .lohn Damgaard, fofrner 
publisher of the now defunct Victorian, and Paul 
Slenner, an Air C'aintdn pilot.
Damgaard and Stenner were due to leave the Giinghn in 
San I'rancisco and Peter Coleman, a Victoria coivimcrcial 
fisherman goe.s abord jo navigate to Hawaii. Additional 
crew members will meet the boat in Hawaii shortly before 
the race.
Coleman will then be replaced as navigator by Stenner, 
Roland Brown, a B.C, Tel engineer will be taken on a.s 
radio operator and Victoria taockbrokcr Collin Ross will 
be deckhand.
Daily reports will be wriiien by Manning and read to 
radio stations by Stenner. Portions of conversations with 
liidio operators aboard the lull ships will be recorded and 
included in the reports,
The crossing from Hawaii to Victoria is expected to 
lake three weeks,
New mall for Beacon Ave
A $1 million iwO"S|diey mall 
development is slated for the souilieasi 
corner of 5lli Street and Beacon 
Avenue with the start of eonslrticlion 
icnialively set for .Inly Isl,
until construction is completed and 
then will go back in tiic new building, 
Bob Murphy for Realspan Properties 




The 18-fooi wide mall with skylighi.s 
and stoics on either side will be sited 
on tlic uiipcr floor and with stores on 
the lower floor and acce.ss from the 
St reel,
.rohn DiiniKiiiird anil Review piiblislier .lohn Mniiniiig nhourd
I'oial itrea for the brick building 
which will accommodate ap- 
proxiinaicly 15 stores is IS.tKX) square 
feet.
Sidney Hardware Store presently 
on tite site will be relocated elsewhere
Parking will be at the rear of the 
building and an cicviiior is planned for’ 
the handicapped and elderly,
Murphy said the mall will be a 
“mixture of stores for general 
shopping. We have .several people 
interested in going in there,’’
Murphy said costs for the mall were 
esiinuiied at between $‘K)0,0(K) and $1 
million.
Rcalspgn 'Properties Ltd. is the 
executive leasing agent for the 
developer. An Kool.
Chwcitialc Raceway w 
be stalling a 57'day ni 
meet tit Saiiddwnc siitriii 
.lime 3 to Sept. 9, j;
There will be mat 
iinpiovcmcuis JO Sa 
downe, including painii 
of the grandstand, rcfrci 
menis areas turd m 
lencing airtingemcni 
Montliiy, Wednesday, a 
b'riday evening at 
Saiurdtiy afternoon will 
race days; time .5:00 wee 
days and 1:30 on Satiirdaj
THEOSTERMOOR SIMMONS TOP OF THE LINE
ONCE A YEAR SALE
THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
Adjuslo-Rest Coil Mattress with 
these quality features:
.512 (sized’6”) Adjuslo-Rcsl coils.
Cover quilled to felt and foam for .sleeping 
jirfacc comfon.
















A 70-year-old man - Lynwood 
William Ehrle of West Vancouver — 
has been charged with criminal 
negligence and impaired driving 
following a three-car collision April 27 
on the Pat Bay Highway that killed a 
Sidney man and sent three others to 
hospital.
Lawrence Melvin Chambers, 62, of 
9940 Third Street, died after a south­
bound vehicle struck a northbound car 
driven by Herbert William Drew, 
10771 West Saanich.
Chambers and his wife, Wilma, 
were passengers in the Drew vehicle. 
Drew and his wife and Mrs. Chambers 
are in satisfactory condition in Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
Erin Jean Farquharson, 2268 James 
While Boulevard in Sidney, driver of
the third car, escaped injury.
Sidney RCMP said the accident 
occurred at about 9:30 p.m. and was 
caused by the southbound car going 
the wrong way on the east side of a 
cement divider which separates the 
highway.
Ehrle, a mainland trust company 
manager, appeared before Judge Blake 
Allen in Victoria provincial court April 
28 and was charged with impaired 
driving, driving with a blood alcohol 
content over .08 and criminal 
negligence in the operation of a motor 
vehicle causing the death of Chambers.
Lawyer Patrick Sweeney appeared 
for Ehrle and elected trial by judge 
and jury on all charges. A preliminary 
hearing date of Sept. 1 has been set 
and Allen granted Ehrle’s release on 




The Circle Craft Society, 
69 Bastion Square, Vic­
toria, is seeking creative 
craftspeople on the 
peninsula who will par­
ticipate in the society’s 
exhibition - The Fibres 
Festival - to be held at the 
Empress Hotel, June 16, 17 
and 18.
Exhibitions are on a 
consignment basis and the 
society is interested in 
“special, creative, ex­
citing” pieces rather than 
production-type items. The 
exhibit can include 
clothing, wall hangings, 
sculptures or toys.
Tank farm at inlet opposed
“There’s no way, shape or form that we want tankers 
running into the inlet, was the flat statement of Saanich 
Inlet resident Jim Gilbert after a recent rumour that 
Victoria’s oil tank farm has to be relocated.
Talk is that the Inner Harbour tank farm, which must 
be moved because of loca beautification plans, may be 
shifted to the Bamberton cement factory site.
Central Saanich Ratepayers Association president 
George Lamont said a formal resolution asking that the 
inlet be declared a marine park will be made at a meeting 
May 10.
Lamont said he had heard the farm might be moved 
there but claimed, “it shouldn’t be in a sensitive place like 
that.”
.........._.... _......... ^ ^
Robinson Stores welcomes you to shopping at Beacon Plaza on completion 
of construction. We thank you for being patient during this time & invite 
our friends <i customers to come in & enjoy these
for iff
SALE STARTS MAY 3
StM- L — tap neck & back ties 
striped design 100% cotton knit.
CHILDS 4M
A match for mother’s tennis 




6 eye tie - jogger patterns - blue 
uppers - suede Size 6-9
Econo Size - 10 to package - 
hundreds of u.ses for this item. PACK
Ladies T Shirt
Machine washable. Short sleeve 
colored in fancy design. S-M-L 




I if o/. size. Suggested sale
price $1.25 ^ Now. 66
NOW
10()«/n col I on - Green only - Sizes 
.^0-42, Our rcg. relail $4.99'
BOYS (8-16)
Willi A'/tr/w.i' different worded 
sayings on front - 100% cotton.
By “Smart” nylon & visco.se 
fabric - with top front vented 
design. A top quality garment. S- 
M-L At less than Vz price.
Hold 26 spoons thread - com­




Twin Size 50% polyester, 
50% cotton - (top & 
bottom sheet & pillow 
cases. Suggest retail 
19.95.
100% nylon - Canadian made, 
Size 7"9Vi - less than '/.’ price, 
(Sugg, retail .99)
Chore Gloves
Sturdy Pigskin American roper 
style chore glove. Stripe cotton 
back and cuff - elastic wri,st 
band. Sugge.st retail 2.69. Special
Boys Pants 
Corduoiy
Size 8-16. 84% cotton - 16% 
poly. Reg. $12.99 selling now.
*6*'
Childs Tank Top
4-6.\. White with wide colored 
shoulder straps. 65% poly & 
.■^5% cotton.
100% NYLON
in solid color aiid halter top In 
siripe design. S-M-L
Jim Gilbert, a former local fi.shing guide said Saanich 
Inlet was declared a sports fishing reserve 40 years ago 
and marine park designation would merely be an ex- 
tcn.sion of that.
Capital Regional District publi works chairman Charlie 
Perkins was not available for comment Tuesday morning 
but in an earlier statement said that talk about moving the 
tank farm to Saanich Inlet was unfounded, and Howard 
Schesser of the Cowichan Valley Regional District’s 
public works department said no proposals had come to 
his office.
Bamberion lies immediately across the inlet from 
Brentwood Bay and jurisdiction of the site lies with the 
Capital Regional District.
BEFORE THE COURT
Warren Paul Harold Johnson, 6404 Central Saanicn 
Road, was convicted on a hit and run charge in a motor 
vehicle accident in Victoria provincial court April 21 and 
was fined $300.
Jimmie Gilbert Anthony, 7671 Church 'Road, 
Saanichlon, was fined $450 on an impaired driving charge 
April 26. Anthony was also given six month’s probation 
which includes taking the impaired driver’s course.
Charlie Gordon Remington, 122-2530 Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, Saanichton, was jailed for 10 months April 
24 on a charge of break, enter and theft from Island 
Furniture and given one year on probation.
Causing a disturbance and obstructing a police officer 
netted Stephen Lupkoski, 844 Towner Park Road, fines 
of $50 and $100 respectively. Lupkoski was placed on six 
months probation for wilful damage.
THE NAll/! E iS ASSURANCE
Recommended by families in every Victoria 
neighbourhood. A long tradition of service . ... 
it is wise to choose McCall’s.
6765 VEYANESS
MOTHER’S DAY MAY 14
ponic in and buy Mom some supplies for 
ber Ceramic Hobby,
or— have us finish a gift specially for her 
j; Orders must be in by Sat. May 6. 
or — Choose a gift already finished.
'» ' > ' ( ' I '. ■. ', '. I ( ' >
Hours: Tiics. - Fri. 9:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
StU.: 10:00-.3:00 p.ni.
Mayco & Duncan products.
; [ I ools, Brushes, Accessories, Hanovia Overglazes,
i! * iriHjij•
BWtwiWKtiiiiiiinin wnihiiwMi
George N, Kurbatoff, B.A., M.Ed 
ARW, Rcg. P.sychologist, is pleased to 
announce the opening of:
PACIFICA COUNSELLING
* PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES










Terry cloth with 
fam,:y front 
design.
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Sidney waterworks crew Friday made a water connection from north 
side of Beacon Avenue to south, connecting to new Bank of Nova Scotia 
building site without digging up road. New way of laying water line is by 
tunnelling under street by means of a ''Hole Hog" owned by G.W.G. 
Rentals, a new device which pounds a five-inch hole by air compression, 
saving time, money and traffic snarl-up. A full day's digging, back filling, 
tamping and paving is replaced by several hours tunnelling. The water­
works has used this method on one other cross road project and plans to 
use again in the future.
IS says sorry
An exchange at a Sidney 
council meeting April 25 in 
which Aid. Gerry Tregaskis 
accused Aid. Jim Lang of 
“aimless prattle’’ and not 
attending committee 
meetings, ended with an 
apology by Tregaskis, Lang 
said Friday.
Lang said he requested 
the chair,- held by Mayor 
Dick Leigh, . to demand a 
public ; aplbldgy rind’ 
retraction of,; in hiS 
;^Qpinion, , disparaging 
’-remarks made earlier by 
Tregaskis.
Leigh agreed to the 
' reque.st, whereupon , the 
chair was challenged by 
; other members of council,
; Lang said.
“A vote was taken, the 
chair was upheld and 
Tregaskis was asked to
Aid. Gerry Tregaskis 
...apologizes.
apologize. Feeling he had 
no alternative under the 
circumstanctis, he gave the 
apology,’’Lang said.
At the April 25 meeting 
Tregaskis accused Lang of 
not attending committee
meetings, not even the 
budget .sessions which had 
already taken place, and 
then coming to meeting and 
carrying on “aimless 
prattle.”
Lang told The Review he 
had problems attending 
committee meetings 
because he works every 
other Monay night;
; Fie said he’s asked Leigh 
?to -rerscheciijile the > comr 
mittee meetings so he:could 
attend but the mayor told 
him it was not possible to 
do that” for my con­
venience.”
Lang said the recom­
mendations of committees 
are available for discussion 
at a full council meeting. 
“It’s my responsibility to 






With a view to resolving the Greig Avenue issue in 
Central Saanich, a special meeting of the residents and 
the subdivision and zoning committee has been called for 
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
The issue has been pending for over a year since Greig 
Avenue residents, faced with impending development of 
R-1 zoned lands abutting Gore Park, petitioned council 
to raise minimum lots sizes from 8,400 square feet to one- 
third acre. A bylaw to accede to this request received two 
readings in council, but aldermen now have reservations 
about creating a new special residential zoning category.
Land developers have cxprc.sscd a willingness to 
subdivide the rocky lands to an average of three lots per 
acre, taking into account the topography of the site.
Subdivision and zoning committee chairman Aid. 
George MacF’arlanc has been attempting to negotiate a 
solution to the problem along these lines that is ac­
ceptable to all parties. He has repeatedly told his 
colleagues he was sure a solution could be found, but 
that he required time to do so.
The proposed meeting was precipitated when council 
received a letter from one of the original petitioners, 
Mrs. Lydia Cornelius, claiming there had been some 
misrcprc.scntation and requesting her name be removed 
from the petition.
The request was granted, but at the same time council 




Belinda Bjelland, 18, of 8544Moxon, has been charged 
with driving without due care and attention after the car 
she was driving ran off the road and into a dtich shortly 
after midnight Saturday.
The owner of the vehicle, Doug Mitchell, was a 
passenger in the car and treated at hospital for minor 
injuries.
Bjelland was headed south on Lochside and lost 
control of the car just past McTavish Road. Damage to 
the vehicle was estimated at $2,000.
In another accident at 8 p.m. the same evening a 
Victoria woman received minor injuries in a collision at 
the intersection of Resthaven and Bowerbank.
Beatrice Lansdowne, 33, was treated and released after 
her car was in collision with another driven by Godfrey 
Greiner of Hagan Road in Brentwood Bay.
Damage to the vehicles was estimated at $3,000 and 
Greiner, 20, was charge dwith dangerous driving, ac- 
croding to a police spokesman. ’
Motorcyclist injured r
■ Clifford BowcottFage4^,iof 8349 Alec Road is in the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital suffering ifrom severe con­
cussion he .sustained vvhen his motorcycle went out of 
control in the 8300 block of West Saanich Road late 
Sunday afternoon. ,
Witnesses to the accident told police that Bowcott, who 
had owned the motorcycle for only two weeks, “wasn’t 
going very fast but just didn’t make a sharp curve on 
West Saanich,” which winds around the west slope of 
Mt. Newton. The motorcycle left the roadway and en­
tered an area of grass, rocks, and trees.
aids youngsters
Hugh Curtis, minister of municipal 
affairs and housing and MLA for 
Saanich and the Islands, told the 
Review Tuesday that he is actively 
seeking provincial financial assistance 
for the Brentwood Teen Activity 
Centre oprated by the Peninsula 
Commimity Association.
Curtis said, “I have a close working 
association with iliis group and I am 
Itilly siiii.slicd that the lequesi lor 
ftmds is Vitlid,”
Ctirtis is currently askittg for a total
ol more than $27,000 which would be 
used by the local group and the 
C^t)rdova Bay Teen Activity Group 
together.
Word on whether tlie money will be 
piatvided should be made public in a 
few weeks.
Cm I is siiid he feels that such worth­
while orgiinizations, particuarly where 
young people are concerned, should 
be Mi|>iH)ileil by ilic |iii)viiice and he is 
coiilulent thiit assistiince will bo made 
availidsle throtigli provittcial sources,
Mercuiy Outboards & Stern Drives
Boat Rentals
Haul Outs & Bottom Paintings 
Fibreglass & Wood Repairs 







(ACROSS I'ROM SIDNLY liorid.) 
(JIM'N DAILY KtOOA.M. rOfcOO P.M.
656-3221
Housing starts in iirlnin 
; British Cohtmhia in Match 
I'nsiotalled 1.9.30 units, an 
incretise ol ,5.8 per cetit over 
llte same tnonth last year. ‘
Hill in I he Saanich 
Peninsula area housing 
slarls loiiilled 32 for the 
; mttnihs of January tmtl 
I chniaty, compared wiih 
115 lor the stime irumihs in 
: 1977,
Na I ion a I housing 
siaiisiics" sht'w ihtit a 
decieiise of 19 per ccnl has 
Itceti shown in the Grciiter 
Vicioiia area bni the 
decrease locally is much 
hiidiei.
In Ceniral Saanich, for 
iiisiiincc, housing statts are 
down I rout 97 in the firsi 
part of last year to ttniy 13 
fi'r the sjimc period (hi;: 
yciir.
According to Gay 
Wheeler, assistant ad- 
laiiosii iiiot in that 
municipality, “There has 
heeti it gettei al slow-dow n in 
the economy hut tlungs are 
suuimg to pick up again 
,md now building permits
arc going out at ti rtipiil 
pace.”
Wheelerwent (in lo stiy 
(hat tlteie was tin ovei- 
Mipply in 1977 and the 
situation led to ti temporary
slow down in ihe area, 
Housing slarls were 
down in Norih Stianich 
from 13 to 12 and in the 







N'voutic looks folW.ud 
to mi'cling old friends
A: ness friends,
2417 Beacon .4 re,, Sidney 
656-68/1
■ NOW DPIsN SIX DAV.S A WFJsK 
til 9:tHl |).tn, Wednesday lor your ftirllier eoii- 
senleiiee.
Biiiig iliis adscilisemem or tiny Chuilv Morn 
biisines" ctiid lor discount on sliaittpoo ,,Y sei, 
1 lull s, I 11, .k S.ii,
I KKSli lOlGUI AIt
GROUND ^



























WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD
We Reseive The Right To Limit Quantities
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:: WTiat^s happening
to Rest Haven?
:: The secrecy which surrounds the fate of Rest 
Haven Island is getting more than a little op­
pressive. After all, everyone in this community 
;if not in Greater Victoria and the whole 
peninsula has a stake in this serene little island 
and the graceful building which covers most of it 
:and it would seem to be about time that 
someone let us all know just what is going on.
•; Someone once said that we never really own 
'property — we just borrow it from the next 
"generation and it might be a good thought for 
The new owners to consider. They may hold legal 
Title to the land and the building but they have a 
'Responsibility to the people who live here and 
Those who will follow and they should never 
’iforget it.
6 The pessimists among us see the present 
:ibuilding razed and some multi-storied atrocity 
^rearing its ugly head into the sky, and such a 
projection is probably quite unfair. But that’s 
the way people think when they don’t know 
i^hat is going on and when they see a beauty spot 
Twhich they love irriperilled.
The amazing thing is that with all this anxiety 
;||ind indecision there has not been an official 
protest or any recommenations made for the 
Tuture use of Rest Haven Hospital.
Nor have the new owners - if they are in fact 
The legal Owners — consulted anyone or advised 
Tpeople in the district of their plans.
TT Instead, we are told that reports are being 
compiled and that when cornpleted, a 
Ap'resentation will be made to Sidney council.
Sidney council could purchase the 
•.the building - no one knows whether Rest 




The executive and 
representatives of the North 
Saanich and Sidney branch
of the Canadian Bible 
Society met April 20. at the 
United Church, Rev. Hori
WEATHER SUMMARY
Temperatures 
Max. (Apr. 25) 
















Rec. Max. (Apr. 25/71) 24.4°C
Mean Min. 4.7®C
Record Min. (Apr. 26/48) .1.7°C
Meon 9.2°C
Precipitotlon 356.4 mm
Mox. Temp. (Apr. 25) !8'^C
Min. Temp. (Apr. 24) 6“C




Rest Haven Island from Fisherman s Wharf
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Pratt officiating, to prepare ^ 
for Bible Society Sunday 
May 7 and door-to-door 
canvassing in the peninsula.
Representatives from the 
Anglican, Baptist, Four­
square Gospel, Peace 
Lutheran, Pentecostal, 
Presbyterian, Seventh Day 
Adventist and United 
Churches are involved in 
the canvass to raise funds 
for the Bible Society.
☆ ☆ *
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
white manm
new and used ® sail and power ®
10431 Resthaven
icorner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
Times shown are “Standard Times”. 
FULFORD HARBOUR
Wb; thirik the public has airight to 
:know whether or not a sale has taken place. We 
Tare baffled with the, secrecy surrounding the 
- •matter and no good reason has been given for 
;^iipiis'secrecy;V>
Editor, The Review:
With the bottom dropping out of the Canadian dollar, 
with labor in a .state of revolution, with illiteracy as the 
objective of our school system, and with taxation now 
destroying the source of tax revenues, 1 wonder it it might 
be worth a moment or two to consider the words of a very 
wise poet.
1 wonder too, how many of our .school children even 
know the meaning of the term “copybook heading”.
Trevor Davis 
9080 Ardmore Drive 
Sidney
As 1 pass through my incarnations in every age and race,
1 make my proper prostrations to the Gods of the. 
Market-Place.
Peering through reverent fingers 1 watch them flourish 
and fall,
And the Gods of the Copybook Headings, I notice, 
outla.st them all.
We were living in trees when they met us. They showed 
us each in turn
That Water would certainly wet us, as Fire would cer­
tainly burn:
But we found them lacking in Uplift, Vision and Breadth 
of Mind,
So we left them to teach the Gorillas while we followed 
the March of Mankind.
We moved as the Spirit listed. They never altered their 
pace.
Being neither cloud nor wind-borne like the Gods of the 
Market-Place;
But they always caught up with our progress, and 
pre.scntly word would come
That a tribe had been wiped off its icefield, or the lights 
had gone out in Rome.
With the Hopes that our World is built on they were 
:Uttcrly;out;Oftouch, y;
They* denied thaTthe Moon was Stilton; they denied she 
''was even.Diitch;.-'
They denied that Wishe.s were Hbr.ses; they denied that a 
:Tig had:Wings-r;'''' 'T
rSo we 'worshipped the Gods of the Market Who 
promised these beautiful things.
When the Cambrian measure.s \vere forming. They 
promised perpetual peace.
They swore, if we gave them our weapons, that the wars 
ot llic tribes would cease.
But when we disarmed They sold us and delivered us 
bound to our foe.
And the Gods of the Copybook Headings said: “Stick to 
the Devil you know.”
On the first Feminian Sandstones we were promised the 
Fuller Life
(Which started by loving our neighbour and ended by 
loving his wife)
Till our women had no more children and the men lost 
reason and faith.
And the Gods of the Copybook Headings said: “The 
Wages of Sin is Death.”
In the Carboniferous Epoch we were promised abun­
dance for all.
By robbing selected Peter to pay for collective Paul;
But, though we had plenty of money, there was nothing 
our money could buy, '
And the Gods of the Copybook Headings said: “If you 
don’t work you die.”
Then the Gods of the Market tumbled, and their smooth­
tongued wizards withdrew.
And the hearts of the meanest were humbled and began 
to believe it was true
That All is not Gold that Glitters, and Two and Two 
make Four—
And the Gods of the Copybook Headings limped up to 
explain it once more.
-A.s it will be in the future, it was at the birth of Man —
There are only four things certain since Social Progress 
began:— .
That the Dog returns to his Vomit and the Sow returns to 
her Mire,;
And the biifnt Fool’s bandaged finger goes wabbling 
\back to.the'Tire;, 'V,,''
And that after this is accomplished, and the brave new 
■; world begins',';'”
When all riien are paid for existing and no man must pay 
'; Ibr'liis'-sins, .v,,;/’, '■*
As surely as Water will wet us, as .surely as Fire will burn.





Attend the Church of 
Your Choice
this Weekend


















When we hear about some imposter who never 
graduated with a medical degree participating in an 
appendectomy it prompts the question: just how 
profc.ssional are the professionals?
Every so often.the story is told of some person, often 
a would-be doctor who never made it to medical school, 
successfully masquerading as one of Hippocrates’ 
di.sciplcs. Usually it is some bureaucratic quirk, rather 
than rccogni7.cd incompetence, which unmasks them in 
‘dhe end.'.';'.
Only when the revelation is,made does the cry go up 
ol “charlatan.” Thoughtful doctors who previously 
: never quc.slioncd their colleague’s authenticity then 
: begin to doubt, Yes, there was something shifty about 
Ihe gtiy, say they. No, he wasn’t very knowledgeable 
; aboul the perineal route for performing a prostatcc- 
; loiny.
; rite I act that many of the same criticisms might just 
: as well apply to the indisputable alumni of Harvard 
; Mctlical School is not often considered at such times.
; It seems that all you need to don a white coat and get 
a free run of the operating theatre is to turn up at .some 
liospiiid pretty desperate for staff with forged 
■ cietleniials, forged testimonials, and a good line of 
.1' palter.V ,
lie knew all the jargon,” is llte ustounUed cry of the 
niL'Llieal adiuiiiisiraiurs when told they have been
by tony sdloway
hoodwinked.
And no doubt if you traverse the wards you will find 
many an old lady with glistening eye who’ll say: “Such a 
nice doctor, such a nice man, what a shame!”
Medicine is just one of the three original traditional 
“learned professions”. The other two are Law and the 
Ghurch.
In Law and Medicine the accretions of rc.scarch are 
building the store of accumulated knowledge and 
auihoriiics at an exponcmial rate. The average citizen 
who docs not have access to :i good grapevine about his 
potential profc.ssional advisor is just as likely to 
meet a guy who has letters behind his name but wetness 
behind his cars.
The other of the traditional Ictirned professions - the 
Church - is clearly the least problemalical. There can he 
no negligence actions for /ailing lo save a soul, or for 
giving the wrong advice s'b'ihat a soul is forever lost to 
God,
Anyone can call himself reverentl, and Phil Gaglardi 
did.
In religion, ns in other walks of life, crocdal 
udheranccisnogiiaranieeagainsi eluulaianry,
Today ihough, we tire siill unwilling lo aceepi the 
imposier and give full reign to ”cluiijiuanry”, a imieh 
more sophiMicalcd popultuion is less ;uul loss willing lo 
buy ihc ”niystiiine” of the professions,
Unfortunately, some of those professions are un­
willing to unleash that mystique. The legal profession’s 
fight against advertising for lawyers is largely based, not 
on a desire to prevent the public being misled (otherwise 
lawyers would be against nil advertising), but on a 
horror of a lawyer’s wares being reduced lo the level of 
soapfiakes ct. al.
Profe.ssions are, indeed, more a question of their 
tlappings than anything else. A dictionary definition 
doesn’t help. There you’ll find “calling” or 
“vocation." But being a rodent operative could be a 
“calling”. Unlikely, perhaps, but then there are some 
wholly unlikely people in this world.
Of ilie three original “learned professions” perhaps 
only the Church has had to abandon some of its 
' iradiiional Irappings and start engaging in the “hard 
sell.”
rite last decade .saw the beginnings of the “with-it” 
cleric, casting aside cassock and clerical collar, ,sub- 
Milniing beads and beards, and replacing sepulchral 
organ tones with iwanging guitar.
But now the citadels of l.aw and Medicine arc al.so 
being breached, however slightly,
Maybe the process will only be complete when our 
legal eagles and medicos are competing for network 
time with the soapfiakes and 'Aqnircd by law to wear 
Mao-type boiler suits on tlic job,
u matter of fuct .
It's inicresting to note tltat 
food insinufacturers itavcn’i 
ahaiuloned ihcir vendetta against 
cotisnmors, 1 thought for a while 
that, aside from the use of that 
deadly weapon, the suddenly 
spouting catsup bottle, the 
CLvnfnsing switch from ounces lo 
giants and, of course, escalating 
i n ices, they had backed away 
from their long-suindlng cam­
paign to I'rnsiraic, confuse and 
confound the people who buy 
I licit products.
It’s interesting to note that 
haven’t ahipidoned their vendeiia against consumers, 1 
ihonghi for a while that, aside from the use of that 
tleadly weapon, the suddenly sptMiting catsup bottle, 
the confusing switch from ounces to groins and, of 
course, escalating prices, they had backed away from 
their long-standing campaign to fnistraie, confuse and 
confound the pcopi*! who buy their products.
But it wasn’t so. of course, It was just a strategic 
withdrawal while they planned new tactics to use 
against ns.
Grivn sirirles have been made in Idscnii pru'!;aging 
and, if progress continues, it may soon be possible to 
piiHlnce a container which the consumer can’t open 
without an ave or blasting powder.
('hn.' major comp,arty has produced an interesting
fpy pff f ||f|. || fpliy
food m a mi fact lire rs
coniaiiier for one of its products, The oiiici package is 
toiigli but not impcnctratable; it can be opencal ciuite 
readily with a long, lieavy knife or a large wood-cliiscl 
and a hammer, It is (lie inner package which presents 
Ihe problem,
Merc Ihc mamifaciiircr uses a thin, almost opaque 
plastic whichis practically indcsinictable.
Having put the heavy tools away, yon approach this 
inner bag in iheconfideni cxpcciaiion that you will soon 
be enjoying a nourishing snack, Minnies later, yoar eyes 
bugged out and your brow swcai-fcstooncd you fire 
ripping and cra/ily tearing at the container in a mntl 
frenzy of hunger and frustration,
The answer of course is a slutrtr knife bin you don't 
always know this — until near the end.
Another company is more subtle in its approach. 'This 
is a well-known maker of digestive biscuits. The outer 
package opens easily and, inside llte biscuits are in two 
vertical columns bound with clear plastic and paper
You take on of ilicse iimcr icickagcs from llte hag and 
start tearing or culling away at tlte lop. It is so con­
structed, cleverly and wit infinite guile, that when you 
make an incision the whole thing falls apart, projecting 
biscuits all over the counter of the floor.
1 hey arc soft and many of them break on the floor. 
Those which don’t arc cnmihK'd by yott/.vlu'n you 
stamp around blind w ith rdge. Very very clever, 
And llicn, of course, yon face a crisis of conscience, 
Should yon pick Ihc unbiokcn Idscuiis off ilie fioor and 
quietly' sneak them buck into wha rettmahv* id' the
package, glancing gniliily over your shoulder ns you do, 
or should you throw them away because they have, after j 
all, been on the floor and your mother always used to 
say: “Never eat anything which s fallen on the floor,” 
And speaking of digestive biscuits 
rhe 'rimes of London reports that a British goven- 
nmenl - appointed group of scicniisis, the Food 
Standards Committee, is to .study the term “digestive 
biscuit” wiiicli lias lieen used since llte reign of Queen 
Vitoria. The committee is to decide whether the term 
sliould lie baniVf'd on the grounds that it implies that the 
hiscuii cats itscifl
A call for a ban was rejected in 1966 when the same 
committee said, in U report entitled “Claims and 
Misleading Descriptions,” tliat the word “digestive” 
denoted self-digestibility.
l.ord Moitisonc (a director of the Cake and Biscuit 
Alliance) said at that lime: “It is a very good name. 
Aliliough the biscuit dots not improve digestion, it docs 
slip down easily if you have weak teeth,”
All this, of course, brings up the mutter of can- 
nihalism, not to say auto-cannibalism, among biscuits. 
Oniie rate. I’m sure, worthy of consideration.
if you open up a sealed package of digestives and find 
lialf of tlicm gone — don’t be .surprised, And, of course, 
iliere is a danger in leaving them out on a plate. You 
mb’.ht come,down in (he morning .and fint! the dog 
gone.
They could be useful of course. Wliat about 
dipping a hungry biscuit underneaib Aunt Amelia’ri 




10364McDonald Park Rd 
Pastor - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday, May 7, 3978 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00a.m. Worship 
Service. Leon Harris 
family of U.S.A. will be 
singing and playing and 
Brother Harris will be 
preaching.
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic 
Speaker: Brother Jan 
Mai of Holland 
Monday
6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tuesday
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9:^ a.m. Worship Service
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NOW MEETING AT; 
10469 Keslhiivcn Dr. 
until new church is built 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:(X) a.m, The Great 
White Throne 
7:00 p.m, Emily 
Stewart, Missionary to 
Malaya
Wednesduy




















9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study
Jesus said "lam the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME












membership fee ap- 




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 IK. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:(X) p.m. 
Siinday Mass 9:(X) a.m.
ST. ELIZA 11 ETH’S 
CHURCH













Praise Meeting: Wed. 
Pastor Ken A nrfmnn 
Phone 6S2-20to 
, WELCOME,
F^Kciin Church •! Caaotla
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
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Wooden boat building continues to thrive 
at Philbrook's - shown above is a 44-foot high
performance Wm. Garden designed yacht 
hull being turned at the local Sidney yard.
- Here is a sdktio’n of new Canadian bdoks that are now ? 
available from the regional library, and vvhich I think you ' 
might enjoy:
A Population of One, by Constance Beresford-Howe. 
The author of The Book of Eve has invented another 
memorable woman in Willy Doyle who views even her 
sexual disasters vyith a wry, self-deprecatory humour.
By Mary Kierans
Close to the Sun Again by Morlcy Callaghan. Very 
different from his previous work, yet as good as anything 
he has written, this book deals with eternal themes of love 
and war, hatred and death.
A Terrible Beauty, by Heather Robertson. Memoirs, 
diaries, letters, songs and poetry of Canadians at war, 
interwoven with 100 paintings by distinguished Canadian 
arti.sts, including A.Y. .lack.son, Arthur Li,smer, Alex 
Colville and Dayid Milne.
Tbm‘Th6nison,'the Silence and the Storm by Harold 
Town and David Silcox. A celebration of his birth with 
one of the most beautiful books of the year... 172 colour 
paintings by Thomson, with text by Harold Town and 
David Silcox.
The Tuning of the World, by R. Murray Schafer. A 
pioneering e.xploration of past and present sonic 
enironments by Canada’s world-renowned composer.
Years of Sorrow, Years of Shame, by Barry Broadfoot. 
The oral history of the tragic uprooting of 23,000 
•lapancsc Canadians in World War 11.
Bel Ria, by Sheila Burnford. A sensitive animal story, 
full of drama and emotion, by the author of the Incrdible 
■lourney.
Blueprint, by Phillipe van Rjindt. An ingenious novel 
based on actual events - of rivalry between the KGB and 
the GRU (military intelligence) culminating in a con-
is and
Chinese.
William Taylor of Saanichton, a 13 year-old member 
of the Saanich Holstein 4-H Ctilf Club placed first in 
B.C. in the junior judging contest sponsored by the 
1 lolstein-Friesian Association of Canada.
William, son of Mr. and Mrs. ,loe Taylor, scored 116 
points otil of a possible 120. He hits been top junior 
tichiever for three years and top in public spettking for 
three years, including two first places for Vaitcouvci 
Island.
William enjoys workittg oti Ihe farm and playing floor 
hockey. As a provincial winner of the All-Canadiatt 
.Innior.Indging contest he will receivea true type Holstein 
model from the British Coltimbiji Uniiich of the 
Associiition.
DID YOU KNOW?
That it is unlawful to 
operate a bicycle on a 
roadway if there is a usable 
path intended for the use of 





Sidney’s first regatta will 
be held July 2 and 3 in 
conjunction with the town’s 
annual Sidney Days and 
Captain Cook bicentennial 
celebrations.
The regatta includes a 
three race scries for keel 
boats, a five race scries for 
small boats, a three race 
series for gaff-rig vessels 
and an “XClass” five race 
series where Portsmoutl)* 
Ratings will be applied.
An old favorite - nowyihe 
7th annual Great Sidney 
Rowing Review rac;e - will 
be part of the regatta.
Some 28 perpetual 
trophies will be awarded as 
well as 70 “keeping” 
trophies. Cost of the 
trophies is estimated at 
more than $1,200, regatta 
chairman Dave Myerscough 
said Monday.
Myerscough said Sidney 
is “uniquely situated to 
hold a regatta” as the entire 
activity on the water can be 
observed from the shore.
Myerscough hopes the 
regatta will become an 
annual event.
Racing for all classes will 
start at 10 a.m. July 2. All 
series for keel boats, gaffers 
and rowing will start off 
floats at the end of Beacon 
Avenue.
All series for small boat 
divisions will take place 
from a start off Tulista 
Park, Lochside Drive - half- 
a-mile south of Beacon 
Avenue.
Entry fees are $10 for 
keel boats, $5 for dinghies 
and $2 for rowing boats and 
canoes per crew member.
A swimming race from 
Sidney Island to Vancouver 
Island will take place during 
the regatta. Organized by 
Rimpac Divers on 5th 
Street, .swimmers wilf be 
wearing wet suits and 
flippers. A group called the 
Cowichan Bay Outhouse 
Society - their vessels are 
.described by,Myerscough as 
“motorized outhouses” —■ 
will be taking part in the 
regatta.
Myerscough said funds 
were short and he was 
hoping some people will 
donate money to the cost of 
the trophies.
Myerscough can be 
reached at 10455 All Bay 




Martha Readings, 308- 
9560 5ih Street, Sidticy, 
received an Open Speech 
Award al an honor per­
formance April 27 al the 
Grcitier Victoria Music 
I'eslival held in St. M.'ilhias 
Church Hall.
Mrs. Readings received 
the liighesl aggregate marks 




Sitmetime during the past 
week, ;i Delctv'Hon 12 and 
24 volt alterniiitu with a 
Iniilt in transformer and 
valued at .$516.IK) was 
stolen from tin off-road 
loggini! vehicle parked m 
Bullet Bios, (iruNcI Pit on 
Koaiing X Road,
Central Saiinlch police 
s.i> llte .tiiciiialoi ctiii only 
be used on heavy duty diesel 
equipment such as a boat 
engiiii* fsr lari'i' irni’k 
having a late model elce- 
Irical system. This would 
indicate, police add, that 
the thief •.tole it for his own 
tisc Ol else had a eustomer 




2417 Beacon Ave., Sidney
including:
Shampoo Coneeniraie ' Curling Irons - Blow 
Di ycrs • Brushes» Condilimteis - Combs • Selling 
l.oiions,
No\v ()|n*ii (t iilny,s per week for your convenience




Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling





SEW RIGHT FOR MOTHER!
• ►
" r
!; I rtnn May H lo Muy 14 we are offering (hese specials.
< >' I<,■.' I ',
' I11 •»
' I
All Reg. Priced Fabric
20% OFF
All Rcg. Priced Knitting Yarns
10% OFF
Georgette’s Fabrics & Crafts
• 2459 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1323





Tuesday • Thursd.ty 7:30 a,ni.'7:()0 p.m. 
I'riday A Siumduy 7'30ji.m -9.'(l0p,in. 
Stiudav 9:30 - ?;30 p.m.
6.S6.672I
iwi®as!aa9Hssiw
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
^ SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171















Plairi ©r Solted 
1 lb. box
Tomato Juice 48 fl.©z. fin
Town-Hoys© Brond Fcincy Qyolity.___each
Peanut Butter Izr
■^Old Foshloned Homogenized 32 oz. |or.„
Cream Styie Corn a









Lucerne 1 kg. size Assorted Flovours_
Bathroom Tissue
Cashmere Brand












3"*®-O Q ^ 1 |5 lb. cello
V I bag each
Prices Effective May 3 to May 6
In Your Friendly & Courteous Sidney Safeway Store Only. 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only.
A
c A ra A O A ■■ S A r'' E' VA/ A Y,;' L I 'IVI I T- E O







Groceries a! Discount Prices
AMPli F8EE PARKINGS


















IPrjces Effective: Thurs., Fri. & Sat.. May 4. 5 & 6

































2S OZ., CiJP "SLi
We Reserve The Right To Restrict Quantities
/rhe 25ilv anniversary of the Saanich Peninsula Arts 
and Grafts Society (SPAG) will be celebrated Saturday 
and Sunday wit h a display and sale at San.scha Hail on 
•; Beacon Avenue.
Through the years, faith in their own efforts and a 
keen appi eciation of art has kept SPAC members 
together, The trend has been progressive, with mem­
bership growing from 16 at the first meeting of the 
society in 1953 to a current membeship of 263.
Mrs. R.ls. Gile ol The Latch Was elected president at 
that first spring meeting in 1953. In September, Major 
C. Thomas took over and by the beginning of 1954 
there were 22 cnthu.siastic members. In March, this 
small group organized ati ar art exhibition displayed in 
merchant’s witidows on Beacon Avenue and some 50 
iirtists submitted nearly 150 itetns for the show.
I'rcd I'ord, a well-ktiowivartist and former publisher 
of the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review 
became the next president and an e.xhibitioti of arts and 
cralts held at Tlte Latch in conjunctioti with a garden 
party spotisored by the Art Centre netted the society 
$2(X).
In 1956, Mrs. Daisy Thomas was elccictl and re­
elected to tlie presitleticy the ticxl yetir. An tmthology 
booklet entitled “My Songs” wtis compiled by Win 
Regan (Pitts.) and mitneographed atid collated by I'ltc 
Sidney Rc\'iew. I he cover was silkscrcened by Michael 
Morris, tisitig liis own design and sold for 75 amts. This 
near-vintage booklet will he on sale on .Siiiurdav ;md 
Siitiday.
Morris was the winner of the first scholarshi|v of 
$5().()0Which was open to youtig people from 14 to 16 
yearsoftice.
In I9.5S Arthur Pitts, famous water colorist Joined the 
club tis instructor. He wtis wdild-renowued as a coti- 
Iiibutor id etirtoons to I'ltnch, Lilliput atnl neatly eveiy 
other Immtttous puldieatimi,
Mrs. Win Regtm wtis electeil presiilcni in that stimc 
yciir,
Mrs. I''..), Isves was the next president when Prof, 
luny I'.niery tiikltessed a liuge iimlience. He m.'iin- 
tiiitied: “Alwiiys go to tt show with an open mind, Clo 
oltei), thm I look at the ciiltilirgite lU' the label, foiget 
ntiines tmd just use your eyes and let the ptiimings spetik 
iV'r themselves,"
Ihe 1961 annital An Show Gotnmiilee invited 
outside clitbs again to exhibit ttnd the res|sotise wtis 
gencrotis. liniries from the various schools were 
fetiiitral ami prizes awarded by Dave Amlcrson.
At the 1962 annual show (.’iirolc Rulniiisun, nine-yeiir- 
old simleni ;il Brentwood school gaiiuxl the uipawiinl 
in painting,
1-01 Ihe lOih anniversary in 1963, Mrs. lives was still 
in the cliiiii, iind the membership pttsi the IlK) mark. 
Plans weie started lor the IIi,sloriciil Landimirk Contest 
to lie held in Ciinaihi’.s Cetitennittl yetii,
Mrs. Miiily Mc(Jr«lh was presitient for Ihe 19Wsluuv 
wheie every kind of ml timl every type of artist were 
leiiiured, I his was the seeomi year for the exlribiiion to 
be helil inSanscha I hill, having oul-gniwti Siilney Hotel 
space.
llte 19(1,5 Show tuiiiicteil 1,5tl() visitors, Ihereweie 
12 pii.'c winnci 1 foi lltc .muual l lnmias Awtud I'oi 
school chiUhen's an ami 12 second pi ize winneis, some 
of the an shown being livelier than the work of adults.
in iNovemliei, 1966 luiiHiulcy, titi professoi at the 
Ihnversity of Viciotia judged the llisloiic 1 .UKlmaik 
Comcsi, I irsi prize was won by Curu Wolusliji' of the 
( ’rollon Art Group for ti nioo ting ■> ;OiM,'o|oiir
ami ink simly of Simon Charlier’s Log Honse, Ihe 
exhibit was awmdeil the trophy pie'.cnicvl bs (ire,iter 
Victoria (‘enlemiiril Society.'
At the Mav Show iu 1666. Roheri Henry 5!tmn pficcd 
litsi with liis oil ptriiiling of Iu. ou; St,' Stephen’s
The arts and crafts show and sale at 
Sanscha Had wilf he held K) a.m, to 6 p.m. 
and features two guest artists - Molly Lamb 
llohak, Fredericton, New Hrunswick and 
Robin Charles Hopper, Metchosin.
Ms. liohak is foremost a watercolorist and 
was the official artist when Queen Elizabeth 
visited New Hrunswick recently. She was also 
official artist for Canada during World IVar 
II.
Hopper, .\H is a potter. He is the first 
winner of the $15,000 Saldye Hronfman 
Annual Award for Excellence in Crafts.
Four door prizes have been donated hy 
SPAC members and may he won hy pur­
chasing a ticket for 50 cents. The draw will he 
made late Sunday afternoon. Prizes include a 
framed oil painting hy Philip Eidridge, a 
framed watercolor painting hy Frank Klein, a 
fruit howl in pottery hy Francisca Hayman 
and a sculpture in wood moulded and created 
hy Gil Montgomery, [See above photo].
( hm eh on Mount Newton Cross Road, built in IK62.
After three years of being president, Mrs. .McGrath 
rchngqiiishctl her gitvcl to Mrs. rioiencc Smith in 1967, 
In 1967 Mis, I loicnec Smith was elected 
inesiiiem and le-elecied in 1968, Dtiring this period, Ihe 
centre sponsored the studies of llrucc Wriglil at the 
Adult lusiiiiiieof An foi two lenns. Two of ilie anins, 
Mulllc l•rivcll and Aiimuu Bruwu of tlie centre, were 
asked to he guest ariisis jit the Alherni Valley Spring 
Cemennial Show in lebrnmy, In the spring of 
lloiciiv, .avolii! itiiii, -du, iicviUuc ill and Sits. Hay 
.loy finisheilom herici m as ticiing.picsideiil.
1 rom l%9 to 1971, the iircsideni put the accent on 
0,1.ills, Al a 1971), C'luisiiu.is p.iiiy, lltm Hincliljfie. 
jioijH.svd aiii.l aivinlKii, iigiecd, that tlte ciuii Tnitciiiisc 
liitec kick- wheels for poitc’is.
Work.shop.s were started at Dave’s Studio with the 
club now using their own equipment, and Kay Ratcliffe 
was the first teacher to make u.se of the basement at St. 
•lohn s lor a studio lor teaching. During this period, 
arrangcmenls were made for the Society’s first show at 
Hillside Mali.
Molly Town-send was the next president. There were 
275 members in the club now and ifuseemed to be the 
ycai ol exhibitions by members, .loyce Swanncll 
displayed her mastery of different media in a sliow at 
tire Deep Cove Art Gallery. Arthur f^itts expressed his 
Icelings lor cliaracicr developed with age in his pain­
tings of old arbutus trees, driftwood and tumble-down 
building s also at the gallery.
Stephanie Steel held a sliow in Leafhill Gallery. Her 
love of the changing island moods which are influenced 
hy the gentle climate is reflected in her work. Ms. Steel 
.studied witli Stephen I.owc, whicli leant a precise 
quality to her work, and further study wiili Brian 
Traver.s-Sinith, foremost watercolour painter on the 
isliind, broadened her style.
In Kay Ratcliffe’s terms of being president, more 
|ilan.s were made lor the Hillside Mall wiilt iiaiming 
clomonsirmions held eticli iificrnoon. fhe iwo-dtiy May 
show fcaliiral tlic work of guest artist, Nell nrailshavv 
known for her piiiniings of Loicm Poles of West Coast 
Indians.
I'hc show.s became bigger and more professional 
year by year. Kli/.ahelh Kerfiiot ami Kdith .liines. had a 
iwo-ariisi sltiwv, Ms. .loncs sitowetl her scrigraph aiitl 
Willi lian.L’.ings, ottered oil painting life drawings, 
wciivmi,'. ami block prmi iiml hiiiik iioiiimcni of falirics. 
Ms, Steel again showcil hci piiintings iti a thrcc-m;iti 
cxhihitioti, tills time m Si. ,lohn’s ILil along witli 
lioltcts, George atul (iilliiiii Miickie. Mackic |iots in 
I'liglisli eaithcnware tradition, hi-, wile nmkcs 
“stoneware’’ iilittosl cxclusiv cly.
Pul Tredgell liec.'imc pi csiilcm inOciohcr, 1973, I hc 
cinh now iiwiirdcd np to $4(5) iu svliohuvliips ,uul 
Delihie ( liiploii fioni Chuomom School, w;is ;issi-acd 
iu her studies at Viuu;ouvor ,Sit College. A five vlay 
waicicoloui workshop wiis direcial hy Richard $'ip iu 
lute May.
Ill Ociohei 1974, Mrs. Kay W'orrall hccaruc iMcsitlcm. 
llte ChilTwas iiow compiiscd of almost ,3(,ii) aiiis.ins 
iiml ciaflspcoph! and the iiiidl show in Marcli dlspliiyeil 
ahoiii 201) paintings by 50 iiriisis ■ waici colours, (tils, 
iicrylics and |icn:uu.l ink diavvings. In the Miiy show iu 
S.insclia Hall, viirious other arts, including sculpiniiire. 
wciiving, woodcarving, poiiorv' ,uul many cr.ifi were pm 
on show iiiul Side.
Dmin,w .lean (,'larke's is,'iu: ol presidency, tlte ,\ri 
Ailvisiiiy lUnird w;is set up. As the popukiiiiy of 
Siinsclui Hall inew foi oilici cluhs, the chib decided 
they needed oilier iitiiuicrs iiml Si. I'iniLs Chuieli ILill 
Wits cluisen for momhly inceiings; the lihr;uy for the 
lise of members wits set up in the liome of Mrs.Dorolh.v 
Forge; a life inemher.
In Geioboi 19"’6, Vera Barrie hcv.ime |ircsuicm, 
Tlieie were manv more exldhiiion-, belli in various 
studios with Ihc society showing i( sieiulv pingiessiou in 
the eahhrc ol tlie pinruiiiio ami tdl loims of iul ,im| 
liaiK.licriilis.
' ('urri'iti presidi'iH 8l!«ry T'ii,.i,ev, m'! u ■.'iMvmiip.ec 
tinder ihc gaiidaiicii' of Andicw Siewait have Ireen haul 
at work lor scvciitl rnouihs to make the upvioining show 
tlie uiosl omsliiiiding cvem in tlic hisioiy of arts iiiid 
siaiis 111 (hi. ('vunisida,
lecsoy lecciuly won an e.waid lot the Most 
(hitstiiiiijing Walk ill ilu' Show in the 1 cdciutioirof 
( aiiadi.iu Anisic Hiii(si,i t, ohimnia siiow m Vancouver, 
Atdath Uiivis, Kay Hao iillc, wiepfiainc Steel .uid l*ai 
I TCcfgeR also had I licit woi k iKs, epieil loul luuig,
MMi
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The new Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans Club on 4th Street will be open to
members and friends hopefully on May 15 but for surc on May 19. club spokesman 
Don Cameron said Monday. The building replaces the old one destroyed by fire best 
year and cost $150,000. The club will be introducing the first paid parking in Sidney. 
Some 30 spaces will be available shortly, cost is $20 individually by the month or any 
one company may rent five at special price of $15 a space.
SPECIAL
Wliilc slocks liisi
MERCUR Y 50-1 O.Ii. OH. H 5 95per ease
THIS EVENINGS COMPLETE 
CHEF'S DINNER SPECIAL 
Rainbow T rout 'Brottono'
Chef's Soup of the Day 
Waddling Dog Salad 
1 your choice of Drossingl 
Roast Loin of Pork
I with Sage & Onion Stuffing & Applesauce 1 
Roost Potato 
Fresh Vog. of the Day 
Baked Alaska
S10,95
The Waddling Dog Has Something Tor Everyone
^irie Food ^iiyng^^^gom
SI'.RVINC. SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 





LILY OF THE VALLEY
REMEMBER
MOTHER
on May I4lh with a 
patterned e n a m e I 











Tank & Hose »






• (01'I>. SIDNEA’ HOTId, 
SIDNEY
6:00 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Yolith, licpior: no more warnings
By GORDON EWAN 
Youths and liquor 
claimed the attention of 
Central Saanich Police over 
the weekend. Two minors 
were charged with 
possession, .some 15 others 
warned and a large quantity 
of beer seized in seven 
incidents.
Two of the four oc­
cupants of a van parked 




Robert .lames Evans of 
Sidney was among more 
than 2,400 graduates who 
received diplomas at the 
103rd Commencement 
exercises April 21 at 
Brigham University in 
Provo, Utah,
The graduates represent 
45 states and 33 foreign 
countries. Of the totaf 
graduating, 59 per cent are 
men, 41 per centwomen. 
Evans received his BAG 
(bachelor) degree.
Centennial Park Friday 
a f t c r n o o n admitted 
ownership of beer found in 
the vehicle and will be 
charged as minors in 
possession, police said.
Later Friday evening, 
police found Campion and 
Welch Roads al Cowichan 
Head to be lined with ears 
and observed a crowd of 
youths, estimated to 
number between 3(X) and 
400, having a party on the 
beach below.
They were not being 
row'dy, but appeared well 
behaved, and although 
police had reason to believe 
there were large amounts of 
liquor on the beach, the 
youths were left un­
disturbed.
Police said the youths 
were from the Victoria 
district high schools, 
Victoria, Ml. Douglas, 
Spectrum and Reynolds.
A road block was set up 
at Campion and Welch 
from about 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. All arrivals were 
checked and no one 
possessing liquor was 
allowed through. Police 
said several vehicles, their
at beach accesses on 
weekends during the 
coming season and that 
there will be no more 
warnings. In future, 
everyone found to be in 
illegal possession of liquor 
is to be charged.
VICTO
2851 Douglos St. 
TO THE
Reflections 
/.ADZES' & CH/I.DRI:N'S 
ni:ari.y i\Ews//o/*
2448 li. Deacon, Sidney 
656-6869
Behind the Beacon Barber Shop
Mother of the Bride Dress & Matching .lucket 
with Scarf. Robin Egg Blue. Size 16 - $50,()()
Wd mi < upt Gotx) Oijolily Usod Clolliinc] on Conbitjnnionl
drivers apparently having 
spotted the road block, 
turned back.
On checking back again 
around 2:30 a.m. police 
found a gang of local 
youths being rowdy and 
yelling. They were sent on 
their way.
Early Saturday evening, 
Central Saanich Police set 
up another road block in 
the same area. Liquor was 
seized from three cars and 
the occupants w'crc warned.
After midnight, more 
liquor was seized from a 
\'ehicle parked in Ceti- 
lennial Park and its oe- 
cupants w'ere left off w'iih a 
Winning. .
Central Stianich police 
are taking a serious view' of 
last w'cekend’s ac­
cumulation of incidents 
involving youths and 
liquor.
Police chief Bob Allies 
told The Review he intends 
to .set up similar road blocks
A WiSTPHALIA FOi
THE SyMMER... ■
Sound Good? See our Selection 
of Volkswagen Vans, Westphalias 




BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMURICAN EXPRESS • M ASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 




5325 CORDOVA BAY RD.
Serving the Stianich Peninsula
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF BEDDING PLANTS, 









Look Up Our Booth for VICTO 
Displays of HONDAS 
Motorcycles ^ Outboard Motors ® Generafors
Panorama Leisure Centre 



















5325 CORDOVA BAY RD.
(.1 List iVorl h of Fable Col tage 
& Old McDonald’s Farm)
PANORAMA OUTDOOR RECREATION SHOW






IFYOO DON’T HAVE 10 INCHES' 
OF INSULATION IN YOUH ATTIC, 
YOUHE LOSING HEAT AND 
WASTING MONET.
If youi home is like 90c of Canadian 
homes, it's not properly insulfhed, 'Hiis chart 
(^^ives you an idea of how much you could save 
by bringing your home from the average level 
of insulation up to today's recommended 
standards, Of course, as energy costs go up, 
so will these savings,
NOW HOMES BUILT BEFORE 1946 ARE 
ELIGIBLE FOR A HOME INSULATION 






































If your homo was built before 1946, is your 
principal residence, and is tliree storeys or 
le,ss, you're eligible for a taxable grant of % of 
the cost of your insulation materials, up to a 
maximum of $.350 (retroactive to materials 
purchased on or after September 1,1977),
For FREE and complete information about 
how to insulate your home and liow to 
apply for a grant, send in the 
coupon below.
Canadian Home Insulation Program p.
8^
'Ili'l IIKI thl'flC i ll.ffit"
Y'i'innri ilii:, lignt In"
I Hoaso print
H il
j rn'inil tiii/i|,i. i|)viiit .i|'ii)lii''..,ii('in fit
(My hi'.<iiiii v/.iit I'mili fiolwe lO-lfi,
I . 1,1 (i.'::,,.,. .,(,0 Hi il,,'
|,,it,!i(.1|>.|l insi.F.ln':,!)
in Fni'itifiti ('nli.nv.Mii
Prime 55 is a complete money management package for 
those 55 and over. It's centred around a unique Chequing- 
savings account with 7%% interest, paid monthly. Unlimited 
chequing privileges with no fees or service charges. Even 
no-charge personalized cheques.
Some additional benefits:
(1) Travellers cheques, no commission charged
(2) Money orders, no service charge
(3) V4 % interest bonus on savings certificate rates
(4) 50% Reduction on safety deposit boxes. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
All deposits are fully guaranteed by the Provincial Credit Union 
Share and Deposit Guarantee Fund.
Compare what you’re getting, then drop in to your closest
branch of Westcoast Savings.
WESTCOAST SAVINGS CREDIT UNION
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BEACOW TAXI 
OF SIDNEY LTD.
“Sidney’s ONLY locally owned & operated 
laxi”
WE HAVE MOVED 
now located al
9732-Isl St., Sidney 
(1 block south of Sidney Hotel)
656-5588
The Legion Ace’s batter looks in disbelief after swinging and missing 
a pilch from Army and Navy Braves. Aces won the game, the 2nd of 
Sunday’s tripple header 9-5. The other two games of Ihe Sidney Little 
League opening day saw the Northwest Propane Mels defeat the 


















and patio tubs 
of Fuchsias ready 
to go now
MANY SIZES AND KINDS















The annual general 
meeting of the Sidney 
Anglers’ Association will be 
held Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Sidney Hotel in the 
banquet room.
The meeting is to elect 
officers for the coming 
year, an association 
spokesman said. “We’re 




More than 24 lower 
Vancouver Island firms will 
be displaying their wares at 
a Recreation Vehicle Show 
to be held Friday, Saturday 












Prairie len shiitsout Hermsen
lom the Town of Sidney 
arc published for public
VISIT OUR 
DISPLAY
The following extracts 
l ire Prevention Bylaw 
information:- 
All waste materials that are to be burned shall be 
burned in an incinccraior except that occasional 
open burning of waste material resulting from 
land cleaning, agriculture, logging, gardening, 
demolition, construction, or like activity mav be 
allowed upoti a permit being obtained for satch 
opcti but tling, from the Fire Chief. A responsible 
pcrsoti must be in attendance while any in- 
ciiKLidioi open biiriiini^ is in pro^rc.ss. 
COM.MliRC'lAL INCINERATORS are otily 
|U-rmiitcd in Commercial, Industrial, Aparttnent 
.iiid Itist itutional /otics and only by iicrmit issued 
by thcTirc Chief.
RESIDENTIAL INCINERATORS must be 
constructed of tion-combustible tnaterial and be 
lilted with a protective screen to prevent live 
sparks frotii cscapitig. The incitierator must be 





The Sidney Senior Men’s Softball League 1978 season 
opened w'iih a bang as the Saanich Breakers recorded a 7- 
1 win over Tsaw'oui in the opening game.
Saanich jumped to a 5-run lead in the first inning when 
lead off batter, Dave Williams singled and advanced to 
third on a double by Rod Barnes. Both Williams and 
Barnes scored on a single by Mark Bradley.
Rick Lobb reached on an error and Mike Foster drew a 
base on balls. Lobb scored on a double by Brad Hendry 
and foster when Seotrney had reached first on a bunt.
Brian Scotney w'as the mainstay for the Breakers in his 
first ever senior game, providing a 2-hit performance and 
giving up only 2 walks. With this kind ofa debut, he is 
sure to be a dominant lorce in the league this year, and 
will bear watching.
Tsawout’s run came in the top of the fourth, when Bob 
1 clkcy walked and eventually scored on an error by 
Breaker’s right fielder, Kim Pedersen.
That run w-as immediately countered by the Breakers in 
the bottom ol the fourth, as Pedersen redeemed himself 
with a single, and Scotney reached on an error. Both men
scored on another single by Mark Bradley.
Gordon Boib is lagged with the loss, and gave up 8 hits.
Runs Hits Errors
Travelodge 2 ^ q
? Sidney Hotel 1 a ->
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office



























Come Sl Compare For
Top Quality I8t Low, Low Prices
SPECIALS
• Colonial Sofa, Highback, Comroriablc Pillow Back, Rover,sible 






KRAFT 32 oz. Jar
29
Swivel Rocker Chair,
(I-ovcscal & Ottoman available)
• LT le, raildrs
Hutch & Bill let erw^
, , AU FOR ONLY *599®®
• y I'cc. liyilioo,,, SiiiiB, Dresser, Chest, Headboard, Mirror &
Trame, Bo.s Spring & Mtuiress & 2 Lamps S^QOOO
• Swivel Rocker c:hair lOd'Vo Nylon
C lioiccol C olours ONLY
DODD’S FURMITURE LTD. 2563 quadra












CENTRAL SAANICH CLEAN UP WEEK
Mibbish Will be picked up I'rom ia\i)ayers properties during the week ol'May I5-I9iis follows;
y’ cf yourdriveway atljacenl 10 the road
by S ii.in, ol your eolicciion day.
I'here arc no rcstriciions excepi for a $20.00 charge for ears.
Prairie Inn outhit Hermsen Const., 9-3 on their way to 
record the season’s first shutout, with a 9-0 rout.
Bell was 3 for 5 at the plate, with 1 RBI to his credit, 
and was amply supported by the shortstop, Watson, who 
sent 2 lor 4, with 3 RBI’s. Bull went 1 for 3 with his 
double and logged 3 RBI’s for his trouble, and Larry 
Falconer was 2 for 4 for the day.
Falconer pitched the distance for Prairie Inn, giving up 
3 hits, walking 1, andstrikingout 2. Woods was the losing 
pitcher, having given up 6 hits, 1 walk, and striking out 1. 
He was relieved by Fox in the fifth inning, who gave up 3 
hits, 5 runs, .struck out 1, and walked 0.
Both teams are new entries to the league and con­
sidering their respective pre-season performances, this 
must be classified as an upset victory for the P.I.
„ . Runs Hits Errors
Prairie Inn 9 9 2
Hermsen Const. q 3 2
in the final game of the day, Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
recorded 'he second shutout of this young season, 
defeating Brentwood Merchants, 6-0.
Harvey s took a 3-run lead in the first inning on two 
walks, two errors, and then a single by Mike Nunn. They 
st ruck again in the fith with 1 run on Ethier’s double and 
a single by Wayne Hannan, in the sixth, pitcher Dick 
Michaud put the game on ice with a two-run homer, (the 
■second of the season) after Mike Nunn had singled.
7 - Michaud held Brentwood to 4 hits, walked 2, and 
struck out 7, while Pritchard, who started for Brentwood, 
gave up 6 hits, walked 2, and struck out 6. Kirby relieved 
Pritchard in the sixth, struck out 2, gave up 1 hit, and 0 
walks. - ■
Eihicr and Hannan each were 2 for 4 at the plate, Nunn 
was 2 for 3, and Michaud 1 for 3. Brentwoods4 hits were 
recorded by Lougheed, Lusk, Frampton, and Mills.
Runs Hits Errors
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 6 7 2
Brentwood Merchants 0 4 2
Games times during the week are at 6:30 p.m. and will 
be phiyed Monday to Friday inclusive. On Sundays 
there s a double header at 1 and 3, with a third game at 
6:30 p.m. Schedules arc available at no cost, at the 
Sanscha park and at the sponsors outlets.
fhe league has made many efforts lo improve the 
laeiliiics at San.scha Park this season, and will continue to 
do so a.s long as there is support for the game of softball 
in Ihe Sidney area. Please help by coming to the game and 
parlicipaling.
Run.s Hits Errors
Snanieli Breakers 7 8 2
Tsawonl j 2 2
Ihe second game ol the day became a 9-inning battle 
mote reminiscent ol late season play than opening day.
The contest was .scorele.ss until the top of ihe 9lh when 
I ravelodge's Bodnar/ doubled, advanced to third on an 
error, and eveiiiiially scored on a sacrifice fly b\ Mo/i- 
igomcry, Turner then hit a double, and scored on 
Siiihbingion’s single.
Dou n by twis runs, and with tsvo out, lioiel’s A! Cross 
liigged the first homerim of the season, The lone tun 
wasn t enough however, as Kick Hardie struck out to end 
the game.
Bcdiiai/ records the victory for Trtivelodgc with 3 
siiikeoiiis, anti I sviilk, while giving up 4 hits. Al Grahiim 
went the disianec lor Sidney Hole!, giving up .5 hits, 
sirilving out 4. tmd walkiiig 0.
IKmHNMIll
TEXAS JUICY 
PinK or White 56's
THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
TEA BAGS
PRIOR PARK
(made by Salada) 100'$
PANCAKE SYRUP
NUTTY CLUB 32 m. bottle
PAPER TOWEI S









B.C. LONG ENGLISH EACH
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ARI'A 1 Will be pi cited iipj 
on Monday May 15.
AR1:A2 Willbe picked up 
onTnesdnyMay 16.
ARI,iA Will be picked up 
on W'ednesday May 17.
/\R1:A 4 Will be picked up 
on Thursday May 18.
A HI'.,A 5 Will he picked npj 
on I’riday, Nlay H).






TTio Women’s Cant 
Club will ineel I'riday 
p,m. in the Ncwci 
Andiioriuni, Sfteakei 
Munday, MA.. F 
lecnirer at the Capi. ( 
conference at Simon I' 
IJnircrsiiy and kcepe 
tlic National Mari 






See the GSi KXM) limited 
f'ditiori X'' ■ oihi'i' gfesit 
Su/uki models at the 
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recreation
by Maureen Milgra
MAY is Family Month and we’re going to start off 
the festivities with a big celebration on Sunday, at 
Sidney School, with a lineup of events as follows:
• 1:30 p.m. - interdenominational church singout.
• 2:15 p.m. - New Games Tournament.
» 4:00 p.m. - picnic and Weiner roast.
• 5:00 p.m. - teens vs adults softball game.
• 6:00 p.m. - family dance.
The Family Month committee under the chair­
manship of Fred McCullough, is excited about the 
family get-together and hopes that all of Sidney and 
North Saanich comes out to sample at least part of the 
big day.
Many other family events will be focussed this month 
and we will keep you posted, meanwhile, watch for the 
colourlul earthball rolling down the street Sunday or 
join Trevor, Karia and Lucy at the family dance later in 
the day. (It you don’t have a family to bring, join our 
big lamily by yourself ... you’re welcome).
It .seems this week is the big week for May events. The 
Outdoor Recreation Show is happening at Panorama 
Leisure Centre Friday evening and Saturday and 
Sunday all day - for more information, call Marc at the 
centre at 656-7271.
Admission is free and there will be plenty of display 
and events to sec. Everything from boats and recreation 
veliicles to camping gear, sports outfitting, airplanes 
and golf, trampoline, demonstrations and driving 
ranges.
Bring the family along.
This is also the weekend for the annual Saanich 
Peninsula Arts Show at Sanscha Hall. The high quality 
of this club is a matter of pride on the peninsula - much 
success to the show. Admission is 50 cents and its 
another event the whole family can enjoy.
Familiar faces at the centre: Valerie Cambrey is in our 
upstairs office ... she helps with the swim registration 
and all the community registration ... works tirelessly at 
her typewriter assisting Margaret with the workload in 
an ever-busy office. Another smiling face and symbol of 
welcome at the recreation office.
Saturdays at Sidney school is children’s afternoon at 
the movies. Duane and Kaaren start the proceeding 
each Saturday at 12:45 p.m. with the movies starting at 
1 p.m. This Saturday, we’ve got The Story of Robin 
Hood and May 13, the last movie afternoon for the 
summer features a whole cartoon series of Winnie the 
Pooh and all the friends of Christopher Robin. 
Admission is 75 cents for each child (whatever age).
The Family Month Film Festival will start on May 14 
and a great line-up of Sunday evening entertainment is 
in store. Jill and Bruce will be presenting Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid the first week. Come out and join 
us.
Those still interested in swim lessons or programs... 
there’s plenty of space left in most of the classes ... 
adults ... bronze medallion ... diving, synchronized 
swimming ... in fact, the only classes full now are the 
afternoon tadpole classes ... but don’t wait till the last 
minute. Help Edith and Val by registering early so that 
we can get the classes in shape for start of lessons May 
15.
Any questions ... suggestions for new programs .. 
drop in and see us at Panorama or phone us at 656- 
7271. We’d love to talk to you. Nancy, Cheryl and 




Winners in Sidney Lions 
Club Lottery 400 in April 
are: Bruce Miault, No. 380; 
Grant Ballard, No. 76; 
Gloria Hendry, No. 54; and 






Water costs worry association
By a unanimous vote, 
April 27, the Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ 
Association expanded its 
boundaries to include the 
area of North Saanich, 
north of Mills Road. The 
action was taken at the 
request of many people who 
lived in the area east of the 
Deep Cove area whose own 
property owners’ 
association ceased to 
function several years ago, 
association president Larry 
Cross said Monday.
Included in the resolution 
to expand boundaries was a 
change in name to Deep 
Cove (V.l.) and Eastern 
District Property Owners’ 
Association.
Anyone in the new region 
who wishes to join the 
a.ssociation may do so by 
contacting Cross at 656- 
4201 or Bill Powell at 656- 
4802.
The. association’s ad hoc 
committee on vvater supply
reported to the mem­
bership, outlining the path 
of its investigations and 
Findings, and expressing 
deep concern about the cost 
of the planned water system 
and the general vagueness 
and uncertainty about so 
many aspects of the pipline 
project.
One aspect of financing 
which particularly 
disturbed the committee 
was the use of Accumulated 
Reserve Funds by North 
Saanich Municipality to 
offset some water supply 
costs. The effect of this, 
the committee believes, is 
to insulate ratepayers from 
the full financial impact of 
the decisions that have been 
made so far.
We have heard the 
arguements to support this 
use of reserve funds; what 
we want though, is some 
sort of dollar ceiling on our 
costs when this whole
project is completed, but no 
one, it seems, can or is 
willing to say what we will 
pay in the end for 1000 
gallons of water and for 
capital costs. Cross said.
The meeting endorsed the 
work of the ad hoc com­
mittee which will continue 
to monitor developments 
related to water supply.
Association directors 
were instructed by 
resolution to urge North 
Saanich council to place 
any proposed increase in
remuneration for council 
members before the 
directors of the three 
ratepayer groups in the 
municipality the John Dean 
Property Owners’ 
Association, the Northwest 
Mt. Newton Ratepayers’ 
Association, and The Deep 
Cove (V.l.) and Eastern 
District Property Owners’ 
As,sociation - for approval.
It would seem that Mayor 
Couvelier’s proposal is 
popular with ratepayers. 
Cross said.
SA A NICH PENINSULA 
MINOR HOCKE Y ASSOCIA TION
HOTICi OF ANNUAL 
OiNiHAL MiiTING
Wednesday, May I7th - 7:30 P.M.
K. of P. Hal! - 4th St., Sidney 
All Members & Interested Persons are urged to 




Hospital trustees say the 
issue of a piggery slated to 
be built on property ad­
jacent to the hospital - is 
still “cloudy..” Board 
trustees have opposed the 
establishment of a piggery 
so near to the hospital, 
because, they say, 
distasteful odors from the 





Directors of the Sidney 
and North Saanich 
C o m m u n i t y H a 11
Associittion (Sanscha) were 
disappoititcd by the low 
attendance at att April 20 
tneeling by residents who 
use the hall, chibhoiise and 
uiounds on It regular basis.
Sidney and North 
Saanich councils received ti 
lioiu|net of thanks from 
meinbeiN lor tlieir help in 
inniiitaining the grounds, 
especially the Sidney public 
works crew', association 
^ p (s k e s w 0 m a n C o n n i e 
Kingerice said.
“We want to stress to the 
public that major operating 
costs of the hall and 
grounds is obtained by hall 
u'litals and volunieers > not 
by taxes,” she said.
Kingerice said the 
.isMH’itiiioit is inviting the 
Sidney - North Saanich 
ch.urtber of commerce to 
inspect the nuiny im- 
luoNcmcnts made at the 
. hiill, 'i hope they realize 
the mutty events held there 
luine people and money to 
the area.”
prevailing winds and going 
through the ventilating 
system will cause distress to 
patients.
Other business at the 
recent hospital board 
meeting:
•A direct hook-up from 
the hospital to Central 
Saanich fire department is 
currently being installed. 
Also, police have given the 
board an assurance that 
apolicc crui,scr will check 
the parking lot during the 
late evening change of staff 
shift.
• Parking lot signs and 
vehicle lanes are being 
completed. Three spaces 
have been reserved in front 
of the hospital for the 
handicapped.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch 
Thursday & Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
See The Tough One!
TOYOTA
LAND CRUISER
• 4x4’s ■ Hardtop 
Station Wagon 
& Pick'up,
May 5, 6, 7 at fhe Panorama
Outdoor Kocroafion Show
(In the Arena • Panorama Leisure Centre Sidney)
THEN corns DOWN TO
METRO TOYOTA LTD.
On Finlayson, Off Douglas, Across rrom Mayfair
386-3516 385-3516
It’s as close to you as your telephone!
The Department of Industry, Trade 
and Commerce has established a Business 
Centre in Ottawa to help you plan your 
business trips to the National Capital and 
to help you in your telephone contacts
with the Government of Canada.
A toll-free call from anywhere in 
Canada will put you directly in touch with 
the Business Centre. All you need to do 
is ask your longdistance operator for:
Zenith 0-^00
The warm greeting of 
your Welcome Wagon 
hostess with “The Most 
Famous Basket in the 
World" will introduce 
you to our community 
and start you on the 
way toward new and 
lasting friendships.
If you are new in town, 
call
The Business Centre will provide 
24-hour answering service, recording your 
telephone calls in off-hours for response 
within a day.
The Business Centre can get you
answers on Government of Canada pro­
grams affecting your business, whether 









For your convenience while in Ottawa, the Business Centre is located at:
Level 01 (Centre area)




There is also an Industry, Trade and Commerce Regional Office at:
British Columbia and Yukon Region 
RO. Box 49178, Suite 2743 
Bentall Centre, Tower "111"
595 Burrard Street
VANCOUVER, British Columbia V7X1K8 
Tel. (604) 666-1434
Jack Homer, Minister Tony Abbott, Minister
Industry, Trade and Commerce ot State for Small Business
P Government Gouvernement






Immigration is one of the most 
important influences in Canadian life.
It always has been.
Immigration affects us culturally, 
socially and economically. Domestically 
and internationally.
Tb ensure that immigration continues 
to work for the good of Canada, oui' 
immigi’ation law has undei’gone some 
significant changes. And whether 
.v'ou’re a fifth generation citizen or just u 
visitor, you ought to know what's new.
'' For the last four years, individuals 
and-organizations have made suggestions 
for change to Canada's immigration 
law and policyv
Many of the responses received have 
become part of the new immigi-ation 
law, designed to seive eveiyonc’s best 
interests for .years to come.
For the fu'St time, the basic puiiioscs 
and piinciples of our immigi’ation 
law are clearly stated in the law itself. All 
other provisions of the law, and the 
way they are canied out by immigi'ation 
officers, now flow from these punioses 
and principles:
Non-discrimination. Reunion 
of families. Humanitarian concern for 
refugees. And the promotion of Canada's 
economic, social and culturaTgoals.
.lust words you sa.v'i’Well read on. 
because the re.st of the new law has I leen 
carefully written to make it possil ile 




From now on. 
immigrants and those 
visitors who come 
to work or study must 
make all iinmigralinn 
lUTiingementsiiefore 
they an'ive in 
('amidii, Nonne 
may change his 







of the immigration of a wide range of 
close relatives. With the now family 
class. Canadian citizens can now sponsor 
parents of any age.
Canada has always protected 
refugees within her borders according 
to a (Convention of the United Nations. 
Thisjirotection is now given the force of 
(Canadian law. In addition, a new 
refugee class defines the when, how 
and who of acceiiting refugees for 
rc'settlement in Canada.
Civil rights of those involved in 
immigration proceedings receive, greater 
lirotection under the new law. And 
deportation will no longer be the (inly 
possible pcnalty.There are now less 
drastic alternatives for minor infractions 
of immigi-ation law. Immigi-ation will 
not be easier, but it will be more predict­
able. Immigi'ants and visitors should 
always talk to their Canadian Goveni- 
iTient visa office iielbre they make 
a move.That way, they’ll know exactly 




The new immigi'ation law is a 
hlueiirinl forthe future, A ilexiide 
blueiirint that allows for unexiiected 
change. Its innuenci' on Ihe fabric, 






governments will share many responsi- 
bilities.To this end, formal agreements 
on immigi-ation planning and manage- 
mentwilibe made with the Provinces.
Each year, after federal-provincial 
discussions, a target figure for un- 
migi-ation volume will be announced.
The number wall depend upon national, 
regional, economic and social goals. 
Immigrants will be encouraged to settle 
in places where their particular skills 
are really needed. They will be discour­
aged from settling in places where 
emplo.yrnent is a problem.
Generally speaking; illegal immi- ; ; 
gi-ants \\ill find the law tougher than 
ever. As will those people who exploit : 
: illegal immigi-ants. r ■ , j; . L: >: v.
The new law, of course, will continue 
our tradition of strongprotectipn against 
inteniatipnaTcriminals and terrorists.
In these ways and more.our new' 
immigi-ation law can only make Canada 




The future of immigration in Canada 
cannot be controlled by an ironclad 
set. of i-ule.s. Canada’s new immigi-ation 
law'combines humanity, justice, 
intei-national responsibility and adapt­
ability in a way that no other country's 
immigration law ever has.
We're iiroiid of it. And we invite .vou 
to learn more by asking for detailed 





















: MUST BE SOLD
;3 bedroom full basement 
borne on quiet eul de sac. 
Rumpus room and 
‘plumbing in basement. 





In North Saanich, 3 Bdrm., 
\'/i storey. Traditional 
style, family or retirement 
home. Full basement, 
attached garage and 
sundeck. Close to schools 
and recreation centre on 'A 
acre landscaped lot. 




I Private beach plus one of 
Ithc nicest gardens in Sid- 
; ncy, on '/: acre of unob- 
L'^trucied scaview property. 
;Thc 1540 sq. ft. ranch style 
•diomc has 3 bedrooms plus 
‘den, in line living room, 
‘ dining room, with fireplace. 
‘Utility room adjoins kit­
chen. Part basement. Drive 
in garage and garden 
Istorage room. Exclusive 
: $93,500.
OPEN HOUSE SAT 
1:30-4:30 
9889 2nd Street 
WATERFRONT 
2 homes on one lot close to 
downtown Sidney. Easy 
access to beach. Sea view 
from rooms in both houses. 
Ideal in-!aw arrangement. 
$98,500.
SEMI WATERFRONT 
,3000 sq. ft. on two floors 
(not a Basement entry) with 
sweeping sea views. Huge 
.living room and completely 
separate M. bedroom and 
Insuite; 3 more bedrooms,' 
'den, separate dining room 
.break fasti.: room; pantry,: 
c|freezer. room etc. complete 
' naain ; floor. Privacy 
^aiip. r 2S;stall rgafage,;^ and 
Safge . workshop wired for 
A good family home 












, & INSURANCE : 
IM.L.S.REAI/rORS 
DEEP COVE
Executive home on 1 ae. of 
pilr k-1 i ke seclusion 
overlooking .Saanich Inlet. 
2,650 sq. ft. on 1 '/j level. 3 
bedrooms, rec. room, 
hubby room, 3 carports, 
large simdccks. West Coast 
design in rough cedar. 
iH’riced at $145,000.
r WATERFRONT
•cApp. 150 ft.of fine sand 
'ju'iieh, panoramic views, 1 
It reed :iere, and a very 
lyoml'oriahle 2 bedrooni 
home. Asking $129,.500,
WEST SAANICH RD.'' 
d.55 ae.. of treed kind, a 2 
•lietiroom split level home, a 
■fiOO sq. ft. heated, stiieco 
rlioliby shop and a rented I 
iiedroom eotiage$()9,500.
■ DEEP COVE ' ■ \
d.9 Ac. of secluded or- 
"i'hauls on southerly hillside 
.with older 2 bedroom 
'cottage on waiermains, 2 
legal parcels. Asking 
;S78.(KK), Make an offer on 
‘jtme.
A FOR RENT „
; June I. secluded, 2 iiedrin, 
%1tome in Ihe country, $3,25 
■‘per month.
> buying OR SELLING 
















Ideal family operation 
showing excellent return. 
Grocery plus three bedroom 
residence attached, located 
in developing area just 
south of Sidney, com­
mercially zoned. Good 
expansion potential. Selling 
because of illness. All offers 




NO STEP HOME 
Comfortable 3 bedroom 
home with brick fireplace, 
hot water heating, separate 
dining room. Over '/’ acre 
lot. 3 large greenhouses for 
the gardener in your family 





Quality 3 bedroom home on 
landscaped lot. Finished 
basement. Larg&- bright 
kitchen with quality kitchen 
cabinets, this is a con­
tractors home with plenty 
of- extra’s. Priced at 
A$63,900:
ANDY OWENS: ; ' : 
656-5584 652-3223
V - CONDOMINIUM ; 
Over 800 sq. ft. one 
bedroom apt. in 
Bluewaters, Sidney, close to 
everything, games room, 





apologizes for an error 
appearing in the J.D 
Bo.sdctt, Century 21 Real 
Estate ad of April 26. The 
ad should read:
SOLD
In 26 days we:
* Prepared a comparative 
market analysis 
♦held 3 open houses 
♦advertised in the Sidney 
Review, Real Estate 
Victoria, Victoria Colonist 
& Times 
♦submitted the listing to the 
multiple listing service 
♦put our promises in 
writing and keplt hem.
For inlegrilj & service call 
the team









2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. ILC. 656-1154
BETTER HI AN NEW
Ytm’ll he proud to own this 
immaeulatc Townhouse in a 
uell maintained complex, 
bud unit, large private 
patio, w'/w carpet, 
diningroom, IVi baths, 
everyihirtg for quiet 




Textiles .and related 
ptoducis, Gtsod location 
and potemial.









No reasonable offer will be 
refused — owner say “Sell 
Now”.
° 3 bedrooms up 2 down 
° 2 fireplaces
° Ideal home for a large 
family
° Seaviews - large rec. 
room.
° Large kitchen w/eating 
area.
“Let me .show 
you more”.
Larry Pruden - Montreal 
Trust Company - Sidney. 
656-3924 477-7497
PRICED TO SELL 
AT $38,500
Well kept older 2 bedroom 
bungalow o apartment - 
zoned lot. Just 2 blocks 
from Shopping and Senior 
Citizens Centre. Utility 
room off kitchen. Fenced 
back yard, carport & 
storage shed.




MONTREAL TRUST CO. 
656-3924 656-6810
cJaafititon, Moime) £tcl.
DEEP COVE AREA 
Cozy 5 bedrm. Home 2 
fireplaces, 3.3 acres 
groomed by experts. 
Parking area and roads all 
paved. Year round creek 
running through property. 
Many out buildings in­
cluding stable. There is 
something for everyone in 
the „ family in this fine 








FOR ALL YOUR 




Res. 656-2023 or 
656-6151
SIDNEY REALTY LTD. 
PARABODE
1 bedroom, stone fireplace, 
full ba,scmeni. % acre close 
to ferries and marina. MLS. 
Asking 89,-500
FAMILY HOME
Super 4 bedroom full 
basement home. 2 
fireplaces. Worksliop. 
h'amily room. Large 
simdeek located on quiet 
tail do sac. MLS. 68.500.
YOUR OWN TURRETT 
Unique 2 storey four 
bedroom home. Only 5 
yetirs old. Supciior con­
struction, 1-asy to care for 
lot, 2 blocks from bcacli. 
Ml.S, $69,5(X)
2 ST OREY
Older lionic in Sidney. 2 
bedrooms on main plus 2 
upstairs. Neat and tidy, 
Wirtal worksliop, MIS, 
$43,0(X),
LOCATION
Spotless 2 bedroom 
bungalow. T'ircplacc, 
liardw'ood Boors, Tliird 
bedroom aliove garage. 
Sleirage slied. Close to 
siiops, school and Snr. 
Citizens Centre MLS. 
44,5(X).
GOOD VALUE 
2 bedroom himgaloi', large 
kitciten, Separate dining 
room, Nothing to be done 
hcfc, Quid residential aiea. 
Wtsrkshop, MLS. $44,750. ,
JOHN BRUCE 
Bus 65li*3V2if Koi. 6S6*6IS1 
or 656-202.3
„ SIDNEY REAIT Y LTD.
CuDAiil. tty mt VtA) ,lh»
ttjmti tiivJ art, ;jl t'lyidioum ms 
loimdi'Hion witli I p otkino
i*tll fKIf., Ottvtt liy ftfil SI
fSt'i, ot-intM ('If
I,-' ,.V,... ..... !(,




North Sidney 3 bed. split- 
level. Spotless easy care 
home. Be first to see this. 
Competitively priced at 
$53,900. .lust one of the 
Sidney homes offered by 
Graham J. Darby, 656- 
5626, 479-1667.
SIDNEY GARAGE 
Excellent building and 
business for sale or lease. 
Well located in town centre. 
Unlimited potential. Call 
Graham J. Darby, 656-5626 
H. W'hittome & Co. Ltd. 
479-1667 [24 hrs.]
MIS5 FOR SALS
EIGHT LARGE LOTS: Treed and 
fKitkliko, 15,274 square leet (.35 
ocre) Io 8.100 square ieet (.185 ocre). 
All underground services. plus 
ighfing. curbs and paving, fully paid 
to eoch lot. Area of fine Brentwood 
homes. Llanfair Crescent, off Wallace 
Drive south of AAorchant Road. See 
signs and lot numbers, prices S34.500 
to S39,750. Open to offer. Easy terms. 
Full detoils: F. Marconi.
MARCONI REALTY 386-3941 17-2
SIDNEY BY THE SEA. 1278 sq. ft. home 
ot 10202 Wildflower Place. Drive by 
and look at this quality built home. 
Col!656-3159 toview. 16-3
EIGHT LARGE LOTS: Treed and 
parklike. 15,274 square feet (.35 
ocre) to 8.100 squarefee! (.185 acre). 
All underground services. plus 
lighting, curbs and poving. fully paid 
to each lot. Area of fine Brentwood 
homes. Llonfoir Crescent off Wolloce 
Drive south of Merchant Road. See 
signs end lot numbers, prices $29,500 
to $37,000. Easy terms. Full details; F. 
Marconi- MARCONI REALTY 386-3941.
18-1
2178 BRADFORD. Large executive 
home, 2’/j 'bathrooms, double 
windows, driveway, corport. sun- 
deck. finished laundry room. $68,000. 
Phone 656-2913. 18-1
FOR SALE - 30,000 sq. ft. Commercial 
property in downtown Whitehorse. 
Terms of sale: 10% with offer, 
balance 60 days. Apply in writing to 
Conadian Legion. 2146 2nd. Ave: 
Whitehorse. Yukon, 18-1
320 ACRE FARM, modern 1800 square 
foot home, power, well, barn, 
outbuildings, fenced. 6 miles from 
town. $120,000.00. Write Box 783. 
Vanderhoof. B.C. 567-4109. 18-1
Building contractor’s 
equipment and materials
•Steel scaffolding and 
accessories
•Bull Moose forklift 
(10,000#)
•Air compressor 
•Bosiiieh guns, etc. 
•Electrical tools 
® W h e e 1 b a r r o w s , 
shovels, picks.
•15 lb. fell paper 
•18 Ih. sheathing paper' 
•Cedar' shakes, 24” 
thick butt (over 5 .sqs.) 
Sec these, and more, al; 
2079 Amelia Ave., 
Sidney days 15-4
CONVEkT your OLlj WHALINO
EQUIPMENT lo CASH! I Highest 
prices paid tor old flensing irons. 
Write Iron", General Delivery. 
Victoria. P.O.
RECORDS: for personol collection. 
45 s. 7B's, IP’s. 385-9063. 46-tf
SUPERB SURFER 24ft. Sedon Cruiser, 
Command bridge and crew boot 
models. Foclory to you. Saves SSS 
Surfer Marine, 678 Anderton Rood 
Comox. B.C.V9N5B8. Phone 112.339. 
5733. ,6.,
OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME! Four 
unit Motel-Trailer Park etc. 7% acres, 
400 ft. lake frontage on Highway 16. 
2 miles west of Smithers. B.C. Ideal 
for potential overnite campers. 
Offers to $120,000,00. For further 
Information, write Box 2744. 
Smithers. B.C. VOJ 2N0 or phone 112- 
847-2110. 18-2
CARIBOO CREEK ESTATES at Burton. 
B.C. bn the ArrowZ Lakes. Lovely 
treed lots from 4/lOths. acre. Good 
fishing and boating. Prices $6,000 
ond up. Selkirk Realty Ltd.. Box 40. 
Nakusp, B.C. VOG IRO. : 18-1
FOR SALE IN GRAND FORKS - 14.9 
ocres. two miles from town, five 
miles from U.S. border:' irrigated: 
beautiful view. Bargain ot $32,000.00 
For more information phone 
Costlegar, 112-365-5600. 18-1
YUKON! INVESTMENT PROPERTIES,
ait types of businesses: acreage, 
homes. Yukon's most experienced 
licensed realtors. John Dumas or Mel 
StehoHn, Investment Research, 6101- 




SPACIOUS CHARACTER RESIDENCE 2
acres, overlooking Shownigon Lake, 
in ground pool, loose available. 
$500. per month. 112-743-2B73. 18-1
WATERFRONT FURNISHED cabin very 
smoll but fully sell contained. Single 
odull only. No pots, $150.00, 655.
'*305. ___________________ m. 1
PLANT YOUR OWN GARDEN: il in 
terostod coll 656-3274, iB-t
FURNISHED UNITS. Wirdor lotes. horn 
$210 oiid up. Kilchoh units, In 
Brentwood Shopping conite, 652- 
1551, 44-11
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im
niodiololv in Sidney, Siilinhie Inr 
protossionol. 682 sg. It. Second lloor 




SHARE ACCOAAMOOATlONl very 
loige bodiooivi with lout piece both, 
ctiOio focilltioi, in lovirly woterlront 
home, Pot Boy. fto« K Sidney 
Review, II), I
BRENTWOoT-vTctoi'A DoTCs^^^^^
wonted; 24ll. honi, 598 26tM at 7;00
....... _ ',18-1
WANTED TO RENTlTcmieri'bmirwen 
ond hoiomiinl Irom mid May to end 
July Willing it) poy piemlum lot khoit 
Hoy, Rrrleiitnre*. fiS6Yi57!i |fl |
WANTED TO RENTs' colmroi ’unoll 
home wonted, 'i(inre Inr (timper, 
Viclntio - Bientwood, 59U-J6IM oi 
7:00 pm. , 10,1
CEPEX Sclenfliiti require iieml- 
lurniihod 4 |)(ntioom liouve loi 
fonling Irorti July lo Seplember.
Pleoco Phono 656 54III or 656 4521 
Uilween H 0 m, lo4 p in. IB.j
MISC FOR SALE
BARGAIN - fully tiervicecf 7,5 it.P, 
Ouihnnid Mrtrtijty motor |ilu« 
inrneio oird Iwt) (>«lto lein, 656 5334,
................../ IS It
100 IINoic olajed"
WINDOWS, Mim, 2(1. « 2 It 6 imhe*, 
i p to to II » Il II 6 im.hri», Piir,sd liom 
$17(11) to $2!,<,0(,l. 656 6656, 15 it
$PECiAlOm'R'T()Cr>imPun,,«ii:nm
ony cm. .•u-,ani;.,,. Uj, ui.ly ,$1,00, S.m.1 
(ry your L,oloi tjegohveii- tony iiirri) 
|,iluc $) t'O nmJ we Will iieiitl you 1(1
Benutilul Jiimho Sue (,:olo( Ihtlure* 
wllliin rute Vrnek Ah.ti iiend yciui 
(o(r>f (time lor deveirrpinq rnrd 
P' mtiny lo I'lonln t'tiolo VVe will give 
you tiiM; guoionleed qiiolily ond 
(-tuulio ol leoconoblo p(it,B« I2e.p 
roll I'amplole 2(1 e*p (pit
tnmpUie $.1,99 ;i6e«ri tell rirmplnre 
$6'N, Siiinioi dan guaionined 0| 
memny letunded pioi'itrt plinio 
Jieiyiie .W ('a»d|Ol«, Winnipnij
MonilolHi R.1C 2C1, )J,'4
1971 fiaRIQlASt TftllUUM Hh .
I'.tiMtci(, t.e (j..*, $.




'.•.(•Ml AIR COOLED ENGINE 
•-I’l tIAllsrs ,., PRECISION 
'.HAKIM NINO to KtEl MOWERS 
•• ilHORIZtD DtAlER FOR 
BKd .OSS StRAI ION lECUMSEH, 
lOKO lAWNBOY S SNAPPER 




pattern leaflet of your 
ehoice with purchase of 5 
balls of wool during May 
only.






• Mohair : -'
Aran, , Baby wool, 
Camelliair and summer 
selcelion.: T ; ./ /
9940-5tli Street, 
corner of Bfethour ■ 





S45 Gokislream A ve. 
478-0322
‘CuUomBulll Fireplace Screont 
'FIroploco Accouorios 
‘Metal Flroplocei and Chlmnoy[ 
‘Woodliurning Sloven ond 
Heotori Closud Monday.
33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc- 
(oislully completed 15.000 mile 
ioiirney Irom Ent|lanrl in 1975, 
fvcolloni cruising hoot More room 
Ihori mo«l40 loolors. Hull and dock in 
Burmese teok , ribs end tontro lino in 
English Ocik, Finished below In 
IlniKlurtn Mofujgotiy. Working soils 
henvyDiirrnn new 1975 Vnivn Pt-nln 
pew I97:i, Full survey April 1976. 
Excoptiontiily w-ell inointoined, Write 
Bok 127 C.OGoldslienmOAZEllE,
4 - T F
COI.ONIAI LOVE SEAT:' gold cin’d 
blown llownred. C.ood condiiicm. 
$m_.0(,l. Phono 656-57(13, IBI
'.into, stiiiidciidisire hed. $100 , 656-
'l'm_...____ ......... . 18 1
YA^b SMEjM^y 6,'Thm|Ti“)d4'Tlm^ 
!>l , Siiliui^, , ift-l
Hou$E'riANfIYbF5AiTrsfli'i7rd^^^^
ci.m,, Miiy 6 10306 Mennyli I'lnre, 
iidney;- 18 I
IB (j. t«AVlFR7 rui-iv w
winleiuml. $1800 00; 8 It,, Canopy • 
((1111(1111,12 vr.}|l and 11t) wil ing $:i7;>: 
Wringer washer, veiy, little used, 
t'25 ('0 nil I. yi ||,d|-;i and '.iindri, livu 
(titlernnl vyhflr.h., molei Ini; laded 
$1.5 00, (iniinui, Qiynn, tilluis? Many 
mliei ileiiw. Pligne 656-2745, lu I
nAR’cAIH ’Dooi$7TMinr''™$77«i’
Bork $|9O0; I're hung Inlener • 
$14 90. ineiiui $32,00, Bundle el 2 
II. 4 in. Iiilmior doors • 20 lor $60, 
Walkni (iip(>|i.*.n 1366 Suulh West 
Marine Dilve, Vaiuouvor. B.C, plione 
112 266-7711. lin
GERMAN "shepherd' 2 yea'is "old,
*52-2529 lti-1
si'WINO WAO(Tf4r''w'HiTE'''7ig 
Asking lll'l5,(K), polinhiii siro.ght 
stilish $», 656 4794, U,(-l
DRiv?WAr$Auii'iundny‘"M(jv’7 
noon 4 |i.m Residents Boutli Piijr e 
oil Ardwcll, ,
lARcr (;HEs'r'"”m''mR.'
Ones) ttiiiiljiin.i 656 1763
JfRU$At'tW ARtICHOKtsI




(enghnv Impoii Canopy, $75, Spot 
hnk 'I'n'liliy 'in,;,, .uutlt iUkI (Iuiii, 
lui.liriBii hsiker, ushp long s,ingle 
tied, diii|i<(s, inisr;, Ipels, ivuia 
linjiseholiltiitii'les («■ I
IFATHftftrr CQNV (‘QlirM-
(makes .ilnuhirt bud) $85,00. 
Rangene, with hvihi plugs in • as 
new - $Vi; s|,fi.i;i liemur, smoH. with 
lonk, $10, Kilrinnintni tinge wnikir 
peileHly : $75 desk mohegony 
t ,■ vl, . ,u.u ui.a afstwe.s, $,(.*







1968 PARKLANE hardtop Tent Trailer. 
$500. Phone656-7182. 18-1
GARAGE SALE — some antiques. 
Saturday, May 6, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
10426 Eden Piece off All Bay Rd. 18-1
MISC WAHTEE
SVANTKD
Iniere.sicd party to cut amJ 
remove approximately 15 
(teres ol Hay on FciJeral 
GoN'crnment Property, 
.situated on West Saanich 
Road. Inquiries directed to 
Instiiule Ocean Sciences, 
9860 West Saanich Road, 
P.O. Box 6(X)0, .Sidney, 
B.C. Aitention; f-lerb 
Reinsicin, 656-8.J20.
18-1





Husband 8 Wife Team 
7 Years Experience 







AUTOS & BQm 
FOR SALS
SIDNEY CAR IVIART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.








TWO BEDROOM: 12 x 68, mobile 
home lor sole, located on Soonich 
Peninsula site. Porch, sundeck, 
dropes S carpet, many extros. 656- 
3360. )8.i
HELF WARFEE
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER, poyobles, 
bonking, and inventory Records. 
Work from your own home. Apply 
Box L. Sidney Review. (8-1
“Vancouver Island’s 























Owner Will Dorman gives 
personal atteniion lo all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
SIDNEY ROTOVATINg! 50 inch 
Rotovoloi PiompI courteous service, 
656-1748, it
RUBBAGE GARBAGE HAULED.
Hcsi-moMl'. nt.il (loni> u[i |nlv, 6!;ti 
l/H.) 5.,,F
FIREPLACE WOOD —- Fir and Hor- 
Hwrjod*. Ceilot (once pcists ond roils. 
Phono 656-4213, t4.((
IN STOCK. Coniplolo lino ot BERCO 
unilei tariingo (or your John Doore 
Ciev/Ii'-I trrultiH, Cnn't Tmtlor and 
Lquipmenl Ltd Phono Coquillorn 524- 
0101 Ol CIblliwork 792-2781, Coll 
irillecl. 17,J
KfN'S ROTOVATING: ■■ n-osonahTu 
iQles, 93.5 Biuh Hood. Phone 656-
5.101, , ,,
$1000.00 PLUS PER YEAR. Ground­
sman required tor occasional 
maintenance ol grounds at Break- 
woler. Condominium, Harbour Rood. 
Work mostly in summer ond loll. 
Apply in writing to Box "J", Sidney 
Review, (g.]
YOUTH 16-24 YEARS to work at 
Brentwood Marino May 15 - Sept. 30 
area essential.Residence the
Apply 652-3531. 18-2
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER with drivers 
license for bright retired gentleman 
who is semi-involided. Beautiful 
home on Pot Boy waterfront with own 
room. T.V., and both. Good salary 
and ample time ott. Please reply with 
references to Box E, Sidney Review.
1 8-t
RAISE EARTHWORMS! Growers 
needed. Buy bock contract provides 
year-round market. High profit 
potential. Full or part-time. Write 
Boil Born Worm Forms. 253 Harbour 
Ave., North Voncouver, B.C. V7J 2E8 
or colli 12-986-1033. (8-2
MATURE BABY SITTER NEEDED, 2 or 3 
Fridays o month tor nine month ond 
three year old. My home. 656-1875. 
18-1
PART TIME COOK - waitress wanted. 
656-2398. (S-l
SALES CLERK REQUIRED 5 days per 
week, evenings and Sundays. Must 
qualify under Provincial Studerit 
i.Gront^ Progrcim,_ 35 hours, per 'week. 
Gill Shop. Apply Box F.. Sidney 
Review. 18-1
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Soles Agents for 
permanent or port time employment. 
Greet (enumeration with personal 
effort and experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM
46-TF
SALES MANAGER FOR COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER: tully experienced 
person with proven frock record. 
Opportunity lo buy into one ol 
Conodo s fastest growing 
newspapers in ottroctive, 
progressive community in Ihe Lower 
Moinland, Good starting salary with 
substontiol commission. Permanent 
position, open to a man or a woman, 
is lo start June I5lh. Write Box #116, 
CO 808, 207 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 1H7. I7.|f
HEIPII Do something nice tor 
wholos, seols ond the planet. Sell 
Gteonpeoco Spring 'Go Anywhere 
lotloiy tickets. 2108 West 4th Ave., 
Vancouver, B C. V6K 1N6. Phono 
(604)736-0321, (7.3
WORK WAHTED
GARDEN SERVICE; Pruning, Bruno 
vonSflivjk,kinann 0S6 1991X 4) ti
LEO LODOERS - Dutdi I oiid'ii apoi
u'lii Gaidunnr ciguin ovnilablo for 
foidnoy and mjf louiufinij district, 
Gnf$d v/ofl<rnonship ot loosoonhlo 
pruc's Ni‘vv lawns oiruotamooi o 
l>runinq Yinr fumiu ii wo wdl tlo it
HaUSl5?"^Addili'orTs; Ri»navotion$. 
Cnhinnt4i nt)d rotrdiurn Dnsign nod 




Jiilm r.)cor(’ .350 Crawler' 
l)()/ci e'w W'iucli itiii.| UiiuJ i 
clearing hlade. $4.895,;
(•'iise 220 ClarLlen 
I Kiel or. new engine 
$895.00 ' ,
(louil scleedon (if iuhv mill 
Hseil iiuieliiiH'iy iiuw (la 
liuniJ,
ALL PHASES OF GARDENIHC.
Chorion Voutin, 656-1595, B-lf
Hotovoltir Piongit inuiteoun norviro, 
656 1748, 12 It
ALL PHASES* 6F "oAFoTnTnO,
Ihiiilon Voulrin-657) 1595, g.H
2046 KKrV I ING X RD. 
6.52-1121
BiMer
AHTOE G BOAT0 
FOR SALE
MINI BRUTE l»$0<illntodAunliri high 
tunnn>n 120 M.P H,, 305 ChevbOO M.'p, 
llbHTlIll!. lilt licnl IfuiJ 4
W,5(i0 witfi trculin, Phiin,) n'2-.134" 
r*lU't
li'rj irADER mobuL iiroM?''?o’R
*'*^*’' lli'ni! tiiKlioonii
$12 500 tSA npcurwnd innnv hvir.n 
Mont bit inovmt. Phono I I2-.V,14.il960 
Ol writo 7\'m ' 36ih Av«, lunglay 
H C.,V3A4P5, ,(i I
liTi fONirrAFvfNfuRA'Y dnm^
*... I”' P 0 Wl„.« 11
nidmln, lonv rniittitge, «n:<«llont 
Kindilion 0ifeii,nn$3200 6$6-1466. 
U1_;l....
IT7» Mb W»(Eri‘'lRAHt»’''^rft'i''''r,7i’7y 
Inndnd with 78 Che-x ton «Uo 
M,,ui,.,i niiiti (iilnr* fifi $21)'200 CKJ, 
Abtw i p fn toll (.life 2826, Ifl-I
CARPENTER 656 Mtl7, IMF
TOPQUATrfriTooYWrimC^^^^^
I ten iniiiniilni, Rntumiunn 656-6(414,
I2.'ll
WORK WANTED rurorr7in~q';7nT8y 
loipenlty, nddilioni. • renovaiionn - 
rnhmr-l nml bent wuik Rnnsuniililu 
6.56-5143,656.5157,
ANUR$E?
II C (WVAtf duty RLG 
MUItSlS’DIRtCrOMY 
Hoipltel nr Horn* 
Pht3«4.4713(inyllm», 15 4
DAYCARE FOR ONeT MoThm (".i'Ttl 
rnontli old glil will hxtk o(l«r2 5 yimr 
old riuilng work detyn. Mytnn f ripyon'' 
656,1708. I7.|
10 vTno‘'Ta?E~
WORKS, inolurn nvornnn RBlrirtMinn, 








(-(■-umuuM CiHuui'niuin, blow-dryntn, 
tuiltng litjun (Irutihoti. nniiing lolinn, 
un Chuilny Mtnn Nttiural Itiiiiniyling 
2417 llixiton Are , Sldnny 17.4
Hlip'‘0FfEfiiD''T0'"1liiilli''»iAbtR$,
•’■■'■t :.l V.
WH Rnodinnn. 2432 Anihntnl Avn. 
5r,liv-y. ft C, vni '209, 12 ft
('■"--I. .........., , ' -I , , . ,
ri-m.uvibet ibril ' f very <li,lit n, 
(vtii'iiiiirlly tin. liijhi ot g,,.,
wurlil --'Abdu'MlphiGi




MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
arranged onywherc in B.C. Infor­
mation and relerences on request. 
JD, Pliillips Capital Corpoiotion, 
10673 King George Highway, Surrey. 
B C. V3T 2X6. Phone 58 8 0411 doys, 
Of 585• 1603 ovoniugs. 15-tf
BORN TO DONALD AND RACHEL 
WILLIAMS: 971 Pauquachin Lone 
Saanichton. a daughter, Down 
Michelle on April 17, 1978 8;30 a.m. 
ol Soonich Peninsula Hospitol. 18-1
INTERESTED IN ECKANKAR? Come to 
o free film. May 17. 7:30 p.m. 
Brentwood Elementary school. 18-1
EARS PIERCED; stoinless steel studs.
Phofje 656-5403. ig.tf
NOTICE OF SALE 
OF
4 ION CA.ST STEEl. 
-S All. q O A T KEEL 
l.OCATED AT 2072 
HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
q.c.
FursuaiU to Chapter 403 of 
ilic Warehousemen’s lien 
Ael.
Wherca.s Robert Dysart i.s 
indebted to the undersigned 
in Ihc sum of $120.00 for 
Ihc storage of said Keel al 
above address, and the said 
sum ought to have been 
paid and default has been 
made in the payment 
thereof, notice is hereby 
given that the Keel will be 
sold by public Auction al 
Shoreline Metal craft Ltd. 
2072 Henry Ave., Sidney, 
ITC. at 2:00 p.m. on 
Monday, the 15th day of 
May. 1978. The highest or 
any bid will not necessarily 
be accepted.
Dated this 28th day of 
April 1978.






DISCERNING ADUITS - shop
discreetly by moil. Send $2.00 tor oui 
lotest fully illusiroled cotologue ot 
marital aids for both ladies and 
gentlemen. Direct aclion, Morkeling 
Inc., Dept. U.K„ P.O. Box 3268 
Voncouver, B.C. V6B 3X9, I3.,f
BINGO: K ol P Hall, 8 p.m. ThursdoV.
Everybody welcome.
FILM: — "The People of ECKMay 
17, 7:30 P.M.. everyone welcome,
Brentwood Elementary School Free 
18-2
GARAGE SALE: sponsored by Peace
Lutheran Lodies, Saturday May 6, 
9:30 - 12 noon, at Friedricks, 2075 
WeilerAve.
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOoTlTn
Foir, Thursday. May 4, 6-8 p.m 
White Elephant, cake wolk, gomes
'°°T'................... 18.1
LAW CENTRE - LECAL'AiD~aini7,
Mondoys 1:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 





1701 Beach Drive 
Sat. May 6,
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
DOGWOOD TEA AND BAZAAR
Saturdoy, May 6, 2-4 p.m. Brentwood 
Community Holt given by the ACW of 
Brentwood College Memorial Chapel. 
Home Baking, needlework, plants, 
mute elephants, ottic Ireosures.












CHICKS ■ Brown egg layers, while 
Inqluiin-i. wliile lotks, order oorly - 
sliip anywhere, Napier Chick Sales, 
6-’43 '216111 St. longloy, Box 59,
M8nr-i B C, VOX ITO 534 7222, 6-TF
COMET: Soxitnk, moot chicks 
duiklings, goslings, turkeys, while or 
bionro: 479.2084, 382-9107. 479,3414 
Doys 740-8902 anYlimr.*, 17-6
FREE
ADMISSION
Books, Hobbies & Crafts, 
Garden Shop, White 
Elephant, Toys, Home 
Baking, Used Clothing, 












lndivi(dual required os Sub- 
Distributor for vertding machine 




GRAVEL HAUL OPERATION: including 
Four-Kenworth Tractors one: dump 
one scole on 980 looder ond spare 
ports. Licensed going concern 
contracts pending. Phone (403) 668- 
5854. -17.5
GRAVEL HAUL OPERATION:inc!uding
Four Kenworth tractors one dump 
one scale one 980 loader and spare 
parts. Licensed going concern 
contracts pending. Phone (403) 668- 
5854. 17.5
CAREER OPPORTUNITY: We require 0
Village Administrotor. Our villoge is 
small but growing so this is a key 
position. For details write Mayor 
John Allen. Box 26, Harrison Hot 
Springs. B.C. VOM 1K0. IB-I
WHEN YOU OWN A ‘PROPERSHOP '
Dry'cleaning Store, the only wages 
are yours, and so are the profits. 
Write Propershop Drycleoning 
Stores, 5318 Camaro Drive, Delta 
B.C. V4M2B9. is.]
LOOT 0 FOUND
LADIES TIMEX wrist watch block 




Siidilcnly on April 27. 
1978 in hospital in Victoria, 
Mr. Robert Godfrey, aged 
64 years, of 202 St. 
I.awrence, I'ornterly of 156.3 
Ml. Newton Cross Rd., 
Saanichlon, He loaves his 
loving wife Gladys, his 
lather James Godfrey of 
Saanichlon. 2 step-sons: 
Kevin Davis of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, and Gordon 
Davis of Richmond, B.C,, 2 
sicp-daiighiers Miss l.illian 
Davis of Comox and 
Dianne Parker of 
I anglord, 6 sisicrs: Iflleri 
ITiley, Mary Baker, 
Margarei Winiers and 
Cliiisiine Doney. all oi 
Vicioria; Kuih M>hrc of 
Cowichan Smiion and 
Joyce Irrickson of 
Beilingliiim. Washington, 4 
broilicrs: John, Thoma.s, 
Jnmes and Gortlon, all of 
Vicioria. He was a i’asi 
Master of Mount Newton 
l.odgc Al’’ ? AM No. 89, 
B.G.R,, a l^tst Siosi Wise 
Sovereign of Rose Croix 
and a member <q' the 
Scollish Rile.
Ihiiteial service in McCall 
Bro.s, Chapel. Jolmson & 
Vancouver Sts., on 
Tuesday, kfiiv ?, at 1:30 
p.m, with Ilie Rev. Capon 
W.IL Cirecnlialgli of­
ficiating, followed by 
s I c III a 11 o n
( M a so n i c A n s p i e e s I. 
Mowers graiel'nily declined. 
Donaiions, ll iJesiietJ. may 
lie made to iiic blinnc 
Crippled Children’s
Hospitals, c/o Mr, W. 
Cloggic, 541 Laron Rd., 
Vicioria, or the Vicioria 
Branch, Canadian Diabetic 
A.ssociation, P.O. Box 672, 
Vieioi ia.
JOHNSON
7\l tlie Saaniclt Peninsula 
Hospital on April 27th, 
1978, Mr. Cliarles Eiiehew 
Johnson, age 89 years. 
Dorn in London, England, 
late residence 10742 
Mailrona Drive, North 
Saanich. B.C, He leaves liis 
loving wife, Rie, at home, 
sons Charles M,, Vari- 
cotivcr. B.C. Robert M,, 
Sudbnryv Om,, and 
Kenneili E. Langley. B.C.; 
druighler, Clare Sha\v. 
ITeep Cove, North Saanich; 
2 granddanghicrs and 3 
gumdsons; nepliew, David 
Jolin.son, Berwyn, Alla.
H7/..SY>A'
On jNpril 27tli. Mr. 
Jiiines Albert Wilson, age 
85 years, veierun of the 
I'iiM and Second World 
Wats and a life member of 
Ihe Royal Canadian 
Legion. I'lie late Mr. 
Wilson umghi school for 
many yeiirs in tiie Skeena 
Rii er niMir.’i of B.C. He i:, 
survived by his sister. 
Constance Wilson, Hor* 
nsea, Yorkshire,
Set vice will lie held in the 
St. I-li/alu'ih's Church, 
ThiiaJ Sircei, Sidney, B.C. 
on I nesday. Muy 2!id, 1978 
ai t l’.'fo a.m, Imcrmeni in 
Royal Oak Burial Park,
m ■HM













Vicioria H.U.D..A.C. I 
3-Tf
WINDOWS
C'hanuc wood lo 
Aluminum







New Homes & Cabinets. Custom 










ll D Renovations^ Cabinets and 
' bther types of ,woodwork.





Rt'osotiablo Clean up 
















I’i. lUi Mhfil Ci'minun t .<il
‘ >' '< ' tiiM'.i- C liuiV





( u-i'tm Ilomc'^ 
Niii I ,(lions, l-'iamin}!
I Ml 1 I SI IM Alls 
656-2269










I TD.. ' '
tilMKAl ni'llDINC. 
tONlRAt KlU
; d i (L ‘.(’1 *.* At \ M'.'.i I ni'
ISM.UilmHd,
6M-mi




Framing, additions, finishing, 
NEW HOMES
5 year S20.000. Insured Hudoc 
Worronly on new homes, you're 
in good bonds when you deal 
with us.
Fot free estimate Phone 

























Hot Water Heating 





HE A TING LTD.
Service Residential - 
Commercial
“Big or small 







22 years plumbing 
ex|U’rience in B.C.

















IMIIHIOI' I KIIRIOR, 
UK ORAUNO 














al Satisfactory Prices 
Len’s Painting 
65M687
Exterior - Interior / By





Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 






Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 








Ro wiring, electric healing 
Rninatts Appliance connections





T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 
2491 BEVAN AVE. 
656-2422
Optometrists






Al ts Building 
















“BACK HOE WORK 
“CAT WORK 
“TRUCKING












BACK FILLING ■ LOADING 
SFPriC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES















Fence Po.sts, Digging, 50 














' UpliolKoi y Ol pi upiny.















Wifidowd r f IftOfIL





Small family businettes of oil 







with convenient tractors. 





Free Pickup & delivery .service for Sidney Residents 
Mon. Wed. & Fri.
MAY SPECIAL 
Floater Coals Cleaned-4.49.
All Work Done on the Premises 
7120 W, Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay
“in the Brentw ood Village Square" 652-1555
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD 




O.M.C. STERN DRIVE 
I: V1N R I! 1) E O U r BO A R D S.
SI ERN DRIVE.
REPAIR SHOP 
- JOHNSON AND 
MERCRUISER
1 iiesdtiy to Saiiiriliiys 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Chiropractors
H.R. Repsch, B.A,, D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 
9837 - 7th Street 
Sidney, B.C.
By appointment
Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Residential and Commercial
GULF ISLAND DISPOSAL
Serving Sidney and the Peninsula
Phone 656-3297
Free Estimates'
Hondcralled Sweaters - Sole 
20% OH Reg. 34.00 Sole 28.00 
European 8. Canadian Spor­
tswear













1 Sales & Repairs
DRY CLEANING 1 Harvey's
AND 1 Bicycles
LAUNDRY SERVICE 1 2480 Beacon 656-1512
656-2322
^ 9812 -4th STREET ^
SIDNEY GLASS
Morin© Auto fi Safety Gloss 








KITCHEN AND BATH SHOP
*Fieldcre.sl towels & batlimats, 
good selection of shower 
curtains & bathroom ac­
cessories.
*Cuisinart Food Processors & attachments 
*Copco cookwar.e.
052-3611
7105 - W. SA ANICH RD. Brentwood Bay














• MARINE HARDWARL 





All Breed Grooming 




IA div. of Joyland 
Kennels Ltd.|










All types of controlled blasting. 
Fully insured. Call anytime for 
free estimates.
kIoeia fpiesga; ■
PeSiGMG-e / Ru iUD£.R.





















Open i:\ cn .Sill, 10:00 AMlo 1:00 PM 
Sliidy (innips 
On Spiiiinal y\wiueM(’'ss 





For good honoil repair, 
<i!ipor.lally in coib, luno-up, 
oloclilcal 8 o*hautt.
10777 Bowerbank AS(>-4S70 
VERY REASONABLE RATES
Call: 6S6'38n
SHARPENING oil lypot. ol sowi. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
lAWN MOWERS, SHARPtN onil 








The Village GallerySidney Clean-Up
Senice DlNliiH’live Framing
(rUrbuge DLspo.sul
S'er’, ing Sidney, Central
l'‘hnti'»r]|iti|ilH.. Di»f iMVYonli. 
NlMMltoWOlk Plilun»%















; COMPlttfi tANItORIAl SERVICtS 
,ro*HOAA«toprici.
388-627.5 ptiRer 470 
evcniruiH 658-53.31
What arc they doirut? Why, they’re reading The metliju'tin offer r/m/kinrl of'ha^pnin .. nn 
Review ... looking for a new home or car or job or personal basis? Check aronnd* and wc think you’ll want
washer or bicycle. And each person will probably find lo juln your friends who read and advertise \n The
jusl Ihc right item at just ihc riglil price! We welcome Reviewif s the best buy aroundl ; 
ads of all si/.es ... we’il even help you develop an ad if * THE SIDNEY REVIEIV
you wish, for Ihc same cost as the ad alone! Whai other Call656dlSl
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Festival plans 
underway
; The first printing of the schedule of events for Captain 
- Cook-Sidney Days’ celebrations to be held July 1,2 and 3 
■ will be completed this week, celebrations committee 
; chairman Eleanor Sowerby said Monday.
; Events scheduled for the three days are listed below:
The annual Kinsmen Club Sidney Days’ dance kicks 
; off festivities June 30 at Sanscha Halt. Thereafter, 
; community groups, clubs, associations and various 
; peopIe will be involved in staging the festival.
; July 1, Dominion Day, will see events which have 
; become traditional - the parade, food booths at Sanscha 
; grounds operated by community groups, Sidney Rotary 
•Club will be provinding games for youngsters and the 
Lions Club will be cooking up a pancake breakfast and 
selling hamburgers.
' The Kiwanis Club plans a bingo at Sanscha Hall, the 
Kinsmen Club is running the annual beer garden and a 
; salmon bar-be-que, etc., and the Men’s Softball 
; Association will be staging a three-day softball 
tournament.
; Sidney Teen Activity Group is staging a teen dance, a 
food booth and will handle the sale of commerative
• buttons with proceeds going to the operating expenses of 
the events.
July 2 is when Captain Cook pays a visit to Sidney. 
•There’s a mini-parade, special events for family en­
tertainment and the first day of the regatta, which 
everyone hopes will become an annual affair. Chairman 
of the regatta, Dave Myerscough, says he guarantees a 
^ series of well-run events.
An ecumenical church service to be held at Tulista Park 
is being planned by the Sidney Ministerial Association.
Special games - cricket, croquet, etc. - are slated and 
' Aid. Jim Lang of Sidney and Aid. Eric Sherwood of 
North .Saanich are choosing their teams and gearing up to 
; compete in a cricket match.
Contests for poems, art and photography are un­
derway.
July 3 is the day of the Great Sidney Rowing Review 
Race and Indian War Canoe events. A family party, sing- 
along and dance will be held 6 to 9 p.m. by the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission.
A special meeting will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in
• Sidney Town Hall where representatives of Sidney-based 
groups will discuss safety and emergency details. At 9 
p.m. the finance committee plans a short meeting - all 
participating groups are asked to contact Ihe planning 
committee by Thursday at 656-4523 between 7 and 9 
p.m. for further information.
The next general meeting will be held May 17 at 8 p.m.
Municipal Affairs Minister Hugh Curtis inspects 
smoke detectors with Saanich fire chief H.B. Gains. The 
minister has announced the provincial government will 
install smoke detectors in all provincially owned hosiiing 
units for safely and security of tenants. Cost of in­
stallations is estimated at less than $500,000.




^ 335 TyeeRd. 382-6195
We’re f^ot The Biggest. . 




Victoria chamber of commerce 
wrote to Central Saanich council 
suggesting council may wish to be 
briefed on the question of 
amalgamation of greater Victoria area 
municipalities and sponsor a request to 
the minister of municipal affairs to 
finance a study.
A motion to receive and 
immediately introduced at 
night’s council meeting.
Aid. Earle Tabor, however, 
demurred. “What have we got to lose 
by listening’’ he ased. “W e should 
consider the pros and cons; we should 
al least hear them.’’
Aid. George MacFarlane said:
file was 
Mondav
“Research reports are ridiculous. The 
money would be better spent on such
things as traffic lights.’’
Aid. Dick Sharpe commented: 
“Amalgamation is a soap box plat­
form for fifth rate politicians.’’
Aid. Frank Waring advised: “We 
should at least inform them of our 
decision as a matter of courtesy.’’
Mayor Jean Butler said that while 
she was opposed to any amalgamation 
she was prepared to attend a meeting.
Council decided that the Victoria 
chamber of commerce be informed 
that while Central Saanich was not 
interested in amalgamation the mayor 
nevertheless was willing to meet with 
the chamber.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1V1 or Phone area 604-887.6751
VICTORIA AIRPORT SUMMER 
FASHION SHOW
prcscnicd by
SIDNE Y FA SHI ON FLA IR 
ON MONDAY, MAY 8. 1978 
ul 12:00 noon in
SIDNEY AIRPORTTRAVI;LOD(;k






A customer at the Valley 
Market on Keating Cross 
Road phoned Central 
Saanich police last Wed­
nesday evening to report 
that his car had been stolen 
from where he had parked 
it on the road beside the 
store. He thought he saw it 
being driven south along 
Oldfield Road, he said.
■ Before he hung up, 
another, customer^ entered 
the store and a further 
report was relayed to 
Central Saanich police. 
This new customer had 
observed a car, similar to 
the one reported stolen, in 
the ditch on the south side 
of Keating X Road just west
LUMBER CLEARANCE!
(OLD STOCK)
2!i6-6’ Shorts — SO' ea.
2x6-8’ Fir- ’1.60 ea.
2x12-6’ Fir - 75' ea.
Ixg-Fir S/L - 12' tin. ft, 
hx6 Basketweave ■ 3' lin. ft
1x8 Rough Cedar - 30* lin. ft. 
1x10 Rough Cedar - 33* lin. ft. 
1x12 Rough Cedar ■ 35* lin. ft. 
2x12 Rough Cedar - 60* lin. ft. 
2x2, 2x3, 2x4, 2x6
Rough Cedar - 12* lin. ft.
All old Mouldings 
instock
50% OFF Reg. Price
io<
2x6 Select 










of the Caveman Camper 
property.
Police found the first 
customer’s car in the ditch 
with approximately $100.00 
damage to the . left front 
corner.
Police Were told the car 
had been .seen travelling 
east on Keating Cross Road 
without its head lights on 
and apparently without any
Bad odors
:; S to go . ^
Central Saanich council 
Monday night authorized 
the expenditure of up to 
$3,000. for installation of a 
carbon filtration .sy.stem to 
alleviate noxious odors 
emanating from a sewage 
system sump and pumping 
station on Hagan Road.
The carbon filtration 
system is expected to be 
operational before the 
warm weather sets in.
driver. The witness watched 
it enter the ditch.
Police surmise the car’s 
parking brake slipped and 
the car rolled down the 
gentle grade at that section 
of Keating Cross Road.
Names are omitted to' 




Sun decks Si Patios
9 COLOURS TO CHOOSE FRO.M
Waterproof, Maintenance Free 
& Decorative.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT
PENINSULA DECOR-DECK




Older Painii ngs, Italian, English, Chinese, 
Conicinporary M. Bales, M. Pavelic, H. Siebner, 
Toni Onlcy, Sawai, Ciccimarra, DeCastro, & 
Many olhers.
Open Daily 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
9182 East Saanich Rd, [Just off McTavish] 
656-1822 Sidney
Se'#The'




MAY 5, 6 & 7 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
in the Arena - Sidney -
Hartey^Davkteon
VICTORIA HARLEY-DAVIDSON
386-836 4 2851 DOUGLAS ST.
Foods





2531 BEACON AVE. 
APR. 27, 28, 29 & 30
FOOD FAVORITES
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
CfepCT
See Us at the Outdoor 
Recreation Show,
0 May 5,6 & 7
'..i
Jaep'Wmtefhe bok on 4*v/K€el dove' 

















































llOEOriNA. 6 0Z. 
MACARONI A CHEESE, 
CHKiKEN EOAE E'lG.,










KIDNEY BEANS li 5100








2,.I K.t;. ■- iiox
We also have Premium Used Cm & Trucks
